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oflumlicr, Mmlier, and tnnbnrk, thus
Nos. 2 and 8 are from an openinq on with the proposed road by a short descend- that abound ail through this entire district, menu
features In a vien of coal, adding much to
either one of which seems sufficient to Justi- giving business to a railroad. The western
ing
grade.
the cheapness of mining, by the saving in Briery Branch, oboht one hundred feet
fy tbe construction of a line of railroad, aifoftbis large tract of land isulmost all of
If to the movement of anlhraeiu we add viz: the iron, the ooal and the timber, which it in virgin forest, anil will y.idtl abunartificials supports to the mine, and also above the base of the '■mountain, and ma;
adding a large percentage to the amount of be possibly the same bod as No. 1, bat this the movement of the vast stores of timber latter opens a fourth of no small impor- dantly of lumber. Uncut forests of white
that I shall throw in as a "make- pine, oaks, chestnuts, poplars nnd other
coal, which can be mined, as less coal is opening is three-fourths of a mile south- that lie on these 140,000 acres of coal and tance,
valliable trees, aliound along all the valleys,
weight—the
agricultural jrrxsluetinns.
required to be loft in pillars to support the west of Nu. 1. No. 8 represents an average Iron lands, it would seem to be impossible
Iron of a valuable character has been streams and smoother bill side*.
mine. The ground topographically, is of the varieties observed. No. 8 is a pecu- to transport, but lor the fact that all this locked up in these mountains of Virginia
Ailvfoe to Nothnr*.
well suited for the favorable location of liarly greasy looking coal, but the analysis is not effected at once, but draws upon a for ages, which the trade has needed. The
furnace men North ore so impressed with
long future.
Are you disturbed st niglit and broken
colliery improvemcnta, and geologically scarcely distinguishes them.
fact that some of them will not be sat- of your rest by a sick child suffering snd
It would be unjust not to draw attention this
No. 4 is from Little Coal Run, above
for the economical working of the veins.
isfied to get that ore to their existing crying with pain of cutting teeth t If so,
to
the
peculiar
advantages
possessed
by
From the facts and figures given five and a half miles south-west of No. 1.
works, but they will come to the ore itself, in send at once and get a larttle of Mrs. Winsfurther on, from the pen ot Prof. Rich- The sample consisted of the rhomlioidal this proposed road were it extended fur- Virginia, when they can own the ore, and low's SOOTIIINO SVRI'F F»M ClflLDRRN
ard B. Osborne, it will be seen that these fragments alluded to above, that seemed ther West or Northwest, to the great Ap- with cheap fuel, cheap labor, and cheap Teethino. Its value is incalruluble. It
transportation, they will be secure against will relieve the uoor little sufferer immecoal fields can furnish a business of 700,- to lie glazed, and the edges rounded by palachian Bituminous Coal-field.
the financial embarrassments which afflict diately. Dcpeno-np on it, mothers, there
The following simple table of distances
000 tons per annum, that will certainly be ftiction, so as to resemble lenticular masses.
the Northern manufacturers.
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
tsoocMiioa xo t*vo»v «txma.p.)
who from selfish motives have wltheld demanded, as soon as the proposed rail- It presents in some pieces the most bril- from tidewater by the three great coal allIron
can be made in Virginia and de- and diarhoea, regulates tlie stomach and
A
A
B«2^*bo |«te ^ra'%r«Io»?w"tii« niuaition «» their knowledge from the general public, road is constructed. This coal will cost in liant lustre on the cross fracture that we railroads—the Pennsylvania Centra), the livered at tidewater for $14.00 per ton, as bowels, cures wind ixilic, softens the gums,
th» nVTirins portlier.
"***
and kept hidden the facts in relation to
of ProfeMor Stevens. reduces infiamntion, and gives tone and
the cars for mining say 100 cents per torn have ever seen. The bed is penetrated to Baltimore & Ohio and the Chesapeake & shown by thebyreport
sea or rail to tbe Atlantic energy to the whole system. Mrs. Wins■.v.svmom.
wtavittD Uoobv* these minerals, in which the coal consum- and transported over an average of the long- the distance of 100 feet, and yields good Ohio—as compared witli the same by this Transported
and sold at what the Northern row's So4>tiiino Hvki'p fou Children
St'RA.YRR & LKWETT,
ing and manulkcturing world isnecessarily est distances of 180 miles, at even the high coal, although but 18 inches thick thus proposed road, expresses a larger volume markets
mannfactnrers caft "starvation- ywlces," it Tkf.tiiino is pleasant to the taste, and is
80
1
dee? ? interested. To state the simple rate of one and a half cents per ton per far, but nnotherTwd M feet below No. 4 is of advantage in favor of this road than the will yield to the Virginiapiaker a profit of the prescriptinn of one of tbe oldest and
$3 to $5 per ton.
, s»M»
facts concerning these hidden wealths, ac- mile, it will be placed in the different mar- 5 feet tTiick and of good coal. These two most labored description :
best female physicians and nurses in the
» Irtm made in Virginia with cither of the United States, and is for sale by all drogU. W. BERLIN,
companied by the views of some of the kets at a cost of about |3.70 per ton, and beds arc worked about a half mile further
coals
or
charcoal
can
be
sent
to
either
New
gists throughout tbe world. Price 25
York, Philadelphia, Boston, or any other cents a bottle.
*^?";ASa^ o?B",XoB|2rrnd Site mo8t scientific merf of this age, who speak allowing for transhipment and terminal to the South-West, and penetrated to 150
ly
counHco and the nnitrd siatoa Coaru b«M at this from a practical knowledge of affairs as charges 80 cents, the cost would be f4.00. feet depth by a drift. .There the coal is
Atlantic
city,
and
even
to
Pittsburg.
Sto o i Louis and Chicago, and sold there at tlie
oe,B8w teer,,n#,,>m<MI,,,S,,fcM,e
ftS5c852r
'
they exist, is our privilege and duty; a. If sold below the usual market value of much less shattered, and begins to be
Work Given Out. On receipt of your
cost of production of iron at those points,
"
wel1
a! d *
o £I and yield fair profits to tho Virginia man- address we will make an offer by whicli
'"HARNSBKttOEU a STEPltKNSON,
" 40 exhibit the value of the timbers this commodity at the several points, or heavy bedded blocks, with smooth cleav- To Bitnmtnoiifi Uofil
J!5
353
5K0
190
_
ATTObkkts-at-law. HhBBiHowiiuiM.VA.wnipree* upon these lands, and the arableness of the say at $5.70, there would be a profit to the ages, similar to much bituminous coal. To the Great Pitt^burg Bed.... 826 300 3S5 206 ufacturer, who, owning his ore and fuel, and you can earn $3 to $7 evenings, at your
supplied with cheap labor, can have no com- home. Men, Women. Boys or Girls can do
Und8 after being denUd,,d 0f
Rowlesbun? Cumberland is 178 mile8f petitor. Here iron as good as Lake Supe k. H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and
' to, in a concise manner, exhibit owners of the land, of $1.70 per ton on Tbe lower bed is 18 feet below the upper,
M»d circuit ooavtfior the United autee hulden mt Jq short,
700,000 tons of coal, or $1,180,000, profit and is fully 4 feet in thickness.
but that field will soon be exhausted.
rior can be obtained, nnd the long lake 197 Fulton Street, Now York.
Hagriaonburg.
to the reader one of the safest and most equal to 0 per cent on $18,000,000, of capiNo. 5 from the last lieds exhibits the
transportation
be entirely saved. Virginia
The
moderate
cost
of
construction,
equip
PENDLBTON BRYAN,
profitable investments in this or any other tal with a sinking fund provided of $110,- usual excellent composition of the anthraCheapest Fashion Magazine in the
mont and transportation on this proposed is unquestionably tbe ground where charOOliinSSIONKRINCBAKCKRYaVBllCTAllTPUB.
.
eoal and. cold blast iron can bo produced to
I.IC. nAnaiHONBcao, Va.^—Will gl«i apeoial atun- Country.
000, per annum.
cite.
road, the cheapness of fuel which will re- supply the other States where it is greatly world. 120 large pages, 4 pages new muNo's. 0 and 7 are samples frotn I lie old
Messrs. Booth & Garrctt, Assayers of the
rnuanr-h^irr.^TR^a^aT'w.T,
The Dora anthracite coal-fields of Vir•uo pnparadaeda.articim'BraRnaMMntand othar ginia arc situated in Augusta and Rock- United States Mint, Professors of Geology, drift of Scheffer's re-opened, TliO bed sult from its extension, the abundance, ex needed, but unattainable by reason of the sic, 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents
scarcity of timber. Timber abounds along per year; single copies 15 cents. Sthaw•ontnictfl od very moderate letwe.
. .
..
.
,,
—
ingham counties, along tlie Eastern ranges &c., of Philadelphia, who made an exami- seems to be about 6 feet thick and is less celience and cheapness of farming lands on the whole lino of this proposed railroad,
and
near
this
route,
the
abundance
and
O'KERRALL & PATTERSON,
of theShenandoah Mountains, being boun- nation of a portion of these lands in Febru- shattered and more regular than most "f I cheapness of tbe means of subsistence, nnd both East and West ot the Blue Ridge, buidgk & Clotuikk, 8th and Market Sts.,
cneapnosB
u. iuC
^nd
and to
to the
tlie boundary
boundary of
of the
the State
State on
on the Philadelphia.
"
,
.
o/'Rockmah^^ird^imjoi'iiinli'connr ! ded on the East by Little North or Narrow- ary 1877, in writing of these anthracite cool tho others. The coal proves to be of ex- the easy
and
cheap
access
to
market,
strong
Shenandoah
Mountains.
rellent quality.
Back Mountain-which is also the Western fields say:
Charcoal for furnace use, bark for tanning
JUlsccXlaucowa.
■tteuUon to ooiiMtioiM.
boundary of the Great Valley of Virginia
Tlie fifth bed from the bottom of tho ly invite immigration into Virginia, im Of purposes, and oak nnd other timber for
"Wo
have
often
heard
of
this
and
other
Obm. T. O'FaaBiix, l«ta .fadgo of Rock'm Co. Court.
,
,,, , ,
near
this
road.
We
regard
the
invitation
—and
on
the
West
by
the
Groat
North
,
mountain
up
tlie
side,
to
judge
from
tho
R. O. PaTnciwoK. formerly of the Srm of Haee a r«tbuilding purposes exists in large qiianti
leraou.
n...
11 n f 11! n Tl.
mmmlolno are
or,. coals of Virginia termed mrni-iUumiiuxu, opening slope as we saw it, seems to be of Virginia more worthy of consideration tics.
mountain.
BothI, nF
of fl.oao
these mountains
|tetni anthracite, hituminovn-anthracite, <&c.
There is one thing peculiar to this counW. J. POINTS,
members of the great Appalachian chain,
about 8 feet in thickness, and disp'ays tbe than the Great West, which possesses some
Oommiubiokbb-in.Obakokbt of the Circuit Court of which extends from New York through jIn order to set the question at rest wc here best quality of coal within 10 feet of the of the above advantages, but is sadly defi- try which creates value in the lands, when
present two analyses of coal, one of the LyAookiagiutm County. Also CommiMloner of Acof their timber, far beyond their
vountB for Bald Court Offloe over the Internal Pennsylvania and Virginia, southwardly ]kens' Valley, Pennsylvania, coal, from the outside of the hill. The coal seemed to bo cient in one great object of production— denuded
worth when covered by their forest growth.
Bevenue Office, £aet>MArket Street, In Nicholas
an
easily
and
cheaply
accessible
market.
into Alabama.
On every acre of ground where the wood
Vaildlug.
feb'KMf
Phillips & Shaffer mine, of well known like No. 6.
Prof. Richard B, Osborne, Civil Engin- man's axe lias let in tho uninterrupted
i'ibht Run i
The
Coal
Basin
is
from
three-fourths
to
Tho
lowest
bed
was
not
accessible
to
us,
(
character,
and
the
others
of
two
of
the
UR. RIVES TATUM.
eer, of Wilmington, Del., having made a light of heaven, grass, rich, luxuriant, and
two
miles
in
width,
across
the
strike
or
,
but
sufficient
evidence
of
its
existence
was
PRTSICIAX ASD RUROEON. HerrUonhBTR, V*.
coals, from openings on Briery branch and
survey of a proposed road through these thick as a velvet carpet, springs spontagives prompt eltenUon to sit profeisloMtl calls. course of the veins, and extends throughgiven us.
neously and clothes the table-lands and
Little Coal run, five miles apart.
tO- Office over Js*. U Avis' Drai; Store. (aprlS
out the entire length of the property from
Carbon. Volatile Water. Aeb. Total,
There is a coal drift on the West slope lands, among other matters of interest, hill sides with the finest beef-producing
matter.
of Narrow Back mountain about 2 miles says of tho mineral and other advantages: pasture in the world. Little effort in tbe
Tirginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. a point about 7 miles South of North River ,Lrkena' Valley, 87 70 l.W
>5 4.2» 100
"The extensive coal lands on the Narrow cultivation of tlie soil, with proper rotation
Briery
Branch,
8ft.47
6
00
.40
4.13
IcO
gap, Northwardly, some 20 miles, includ- j
South west of the Scheffer mines and
.60 4.00 100
Back mountain, cut by the North River ot crops, produces largo returns in cereals
■t. Kxvanauoh,
Proprietor. ing Briery Branch gap, seven "miles north Little Goal Run, 80.02 6.42
across
the
North
River
of
the
Shenandoah.
The above ej>ecimens of coal, like all other
and Briery Branch, and extending North and such bountiful crops of clover as we
SIMPLE
Thin popular houae now under the control of the of North River gap.
codU and ore* whose analyses are given in this Although wo did not obtain good samples and West, will be fully supplied w'th are strangers to in the other States.
The
agricultural
productions
of
these
Irfle managers of the Farmers' Home, via.: John and
The
coal
belongs
to
tbe
sub
carboniffrom
this,
from
tbe
absence
of
sufficient
report, were taken hy ourselves from the places
OoHeph Kavanangh. haa been retUted.refumiahed and
would in time compete with the ferput tn flrat-claRB order for the bemtfli of the public. erous formation and is found associated whence they are alleged, to be found; nor workings, yet a fair sample, say No. 8, yield- transportation in 120 to 155 miles to tide lands
tile prairies of tho West, nnd foreign steamwater.
All late modern accoramodatlona have been supplied, with the white and grayish sandatones—
-and everything neoeaaary for the-oempiete equipment
were they specially selected as apparently the ed, carbon, 77.63 ; volatile matter, 9.33;
These coal lands I am, from my explora- ships would fiud prompt and full lading
•of a nuKT class hotel can be found.
so me of a decidedly siliceous character—of best, but as representing averages.
water, 1.20; nnd ash 11.84 percent.
at your shipping points, that would sup- |
tions, conversant with. I have seen tho ply largely tlie foreign demand now made
TKCEI 33 A-lFt,
the Vespertine seric-s (Vo. II of Boyern.) the
In
regard
to
the
use
of
the
coal
for
burnThe
above
analyses
so
clearly
prove
that
Under the msnsRemcot of skilful and proper per-ons,
more northern parts.
ing wo observe;—1. That it has just that openings made in 1875 to test the coal, onTho
has been refurnished »nd roBlo,Aed with oleusnt sp. latter formation resting upon the Catskill
Hon. Wm. Milnes Jr., ex Member
pllmnces lor Ihe sccommodstlon ef Rentlemeu, and as Red Sandstone (3ro. III of Iloyers) of Penn- this coal is more of an anthracite, if pos- small amount of volatile matter that class- the quality nnd quantity of which, from
.quiet end genteel resort will he luund one of the
of Congress from this District, for years
sible, tlian that of Lykens' Valley in Penntho
reports
of
tlie
experts,
as
well
ns
from
best In the State. The choicest hrMds of wines end sylvania.
conducting the Shenandoah Iron Works
sylvania, that we take the liberty of dis- es it as an easy burning anthracite.—2.
liquors, alee cigars, kept on hand cowrtently.
There is attached to the Hotel cemramllous stables
The Narrow Back and Great North carding for it any other name than that of That wliilo it has only tho usual percen- personal observation, I believe to hen pure in Page, on adjacent county to Augusta
where accommodation for horses,•! the most reason mountains, before alluded to, are the
anthracite
and
abundant.
Its
form
nnd
conand Rockingham counties, in reply to a
tage of ash of good anthracite, yet the color
able rates, can always be secured,
anthracite."
sistency demonstrates unquestionably that letter of enquiry, writes under date of Demayll-tf
same formation as the outer encircling
of
the
ash,
as
stated
in
the
table
of
analyses,
Tlie present opening in tbe ar thracite
cember Cth, 1870, as follows :
it is a pure anthracite."
••The cost of m» .ufaciuriog uuu Ion of Pig Iron *t
Geary's Hotel. : : Woodstock, Ya. mountains of the Pennsylvania anthracite lands extend along the Valley at tlie wes proves that it is not liable to form cinder,
Professors
Booth
anil
Garrctt.
of
PhilaSheuandoab Iron Works :
coal fields, viz : the Second, Peters, Berry's, tern foot of Narrow Back mountain, the clinkers, &o., while the'coal of Lykens
V. «KARY.
1.A Tons of Coal, at $3 p« r Ton
$4.50
Mahontongo, Nescopec and Wyoming
Valley quoted above has a dark brown asli delphia, and Stevens, of New York, gen- Ore
tor one Ton of Iron
«... 3.i 0
Thla Hotol has been rec«iitly enlarged and repaired mountains. The veias upon the eastern extreme points that we visited being about that cements readily in a hot fire and forms tlemen of high professional standing, have Labor at Furnace
2 0*
throughout, is neatly fnrnlahed and couiainB a
eight miles apart. There arc, we believe,not
Inievogt on luveHtmcnt
1 tH
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th side of the Dora Coalfiield have been inver- less than five beds of anthracite in a verti- the clinkers so offensive to all, and especi- shown that it excels, in the constituent of incitleutal*
I.Oo
eery best of fare at mod a rate rates.
faepW tf
carbon,
many
of
the
standard
coals
of
the
ted or folded upon their eastern dips, in cal depth, we estimate roughly of less than ally objectionable to the iron master.
TolslOoat
$11.50
LEMUEL, VAWTER, a manner similar to the veins in the South- 200 feet. These all dip at a very moderate
We burned lumps of this coal on a fire Pennsylvania region.
I am satisfied that iron can be made
This coal from the Dora coal-field will without
any difficulty ut the above price,
Bavins located In the
ern edge of Pennsylvania anthracite ooal-. angle to the South-East, the line of bear- of a Schuyikill coal and could not observe
reach Washington, D. C., via the Valley with coal dilivered as above."
CJITY OV HA-CwTlMOWE, MO. fields, but to a much greater degree. Their
the
difference
in
their
burning,
except
in
ing or strike being about North 25 degrees
Pros. R. P. Stevens, Prof, of Mineralogy
<So. 118 Franklin St.. between Park and Howard.)
^KEW HOME^
outcrops have been much more distorted to 80 degrees East. There are two beds the whiteness and looseness ol tlie ash. We road, Manassas and Alexandria, in 163 and Geology at tbe American Institute,
fur the manufacture of
miles.
Coal
from
tlie
Shamokin
fields,
than in Pennsylvania, and the exploration above these, but as they may possibly be also burned some of the waste (small coal
•SEWING
MACHINE CONew York, after a visit to these coal fields,
Pennsylvania requires transportation, for says,
BOOTS dc
among
other
things,
the
following:
and
dirt)
on
a
blacksmith's
hearth,
and
of
the
veias
rendered
difficult
on
that
acfoldings
or
duplications
of
others,
we
will
would respevtMHy say So hla old friends and patrons
the supply of Washington, of 206 miles,
"These coal fields are situated in tlie
and to all e4h.uii It vme* concern, that he will be count.
do no more than name them. Nor in the were particularly pleased with tho excel- making 41 miles distance in favor of these Little North Mountains, which are coalpleased to aerve them at Ms new place of —
CHICAGO. ILL."—=-«•
At North River Gap the eastern dip present state of our knowledge of the geo- lence of the fire, showing that it can bo
business with anything in his Un-. HlaM^B
bearing mountains, extending from the
ORANGE^ MASS.
coals
to
Wadiington,
68
miles
to
Manaslaelllties lor turning out the best work at
pitches from 8 to IS degrees East, and the logical features of Narrow Back mountain covered all niglit without special care,
, AMO ATLANTA. QA^
Potomac river to the State line of Tennesshort notice, (of any style desired) and
sas,
130
miles
to
Strasburg,
and
178
miles
more oompleto than erer before. Aoceas
western or inverted dip from 3(1 to 50 de- can wc say whether some of the five beds with little consumption and revived by the
see, across the entire State of Virginia.
to the best material of all kinds and the
to the town of Harrisonburg. It will reach The North River, and its affluent, Little
sdiance to get the beet workmen and as many as the grees East. The existence of tbe three may not be overturned, nnd thrown up first blast in the morning.
•
Staunton also by the same route from these river, divide the tract known as the Dora D. H. liAXWBS. itetAimoeaslon may require. 1 have Ike measures of all the veins has been proven, and more are beThe following analyses were made of
Varties for whom I have worked for mswy years. J.
beyond a vertical position, as in the great
Coal Field into several portions, and altng Hwisonhurx Office at OW. IWYW. EastW. OocaaaH, of llarrlsouburg. Va.. will take the lieved to exist. The coal, which has been Schuyikill Basin. It is enough for us to four samples of inferior coals and dust, and mines in 205 miles less distance than the the
banks of these streams the outcropping
^Mwiket Street. See g big*,
measure of all others who may wish to favor me with
Pennsylvania
anthracite.
By
this
road
coal
their orders lor work. All parties ordering work mined from such openings as have been know, that, for practical purposes, there are are given in the following table:
of coal is seen, and also on Briery branch, ■
will plesso state exactly what they want In every par.
can be placed in Alexandria,J Virginia, in which has its source in these lands. My
TI'KTTYDD'D A TPTIVT^ '
tleular. and when, and their oidert shall have tmme- made, is an anthracite afa very white ash, three beds of anthracite of from four to six Number of Carbon. Vol.11!. Water. Aeh. Color of
174 miles of transportation, and in Wash- observations wore confined to such open
U tV 11 r»n. I A l\ I | qij|
flats attention. I have made arrangements w th Mr. and fiee burning.
UNDERTAKING!
Bamplea.
Matter.
Aab.
AnOLPK «kr.E, ef Harrisonburg. to receiva and dlafeet thickness.
_
9
74.75
1.40
.M 1720 gray
ington in 182 miles, saving distance over ings and outcroppings ns had been made.
frthute week forSbeuonveulence of parties ordering,
At
the
North
River
gap
a
small
slope,
in.
82
00
8
61
.60
16St7
dirty
wh't
As usual, in tbe outcrop of coal beds the
Two miles up the North Kiver from the *T ree*
REE* CONaTANTLV
CONaXANTLV on
ON hand
HANR ALL hi?
HI?U3 OS"
or If preferred can send It direct to yon by rasil or
transportation
of
Pennsylvania
coal
of
SO
11.
75.95
5
95
.35
IS
70
while
express st little cost. To Sboemskcrs who order Scheffer's, lias been sunk some 70 feet in a outside consists of fine particles of coal
gap I'found the coal-bearing rock, and A
-MVVfffiTTr* CASES,
Fvaaypc
1
12.
96 95
4 45
-5 > 29 35 brownish and 25 miles respectively.
METALIC
materiel of any kind from this city I would say, I vein at the foot ot Narrow-Back mountain,
coal, crossing the North Kiver, from Nar" F«'~»
think I can make it grssHy to your interest to have
These are manifestly tbe same coals as
>11 klndB snd bIsob ^
of WOQD OoEFIN*. CLOTH
It cannot be denied that the advantages row Back mountain to Lookout mountain. •snd
me select your goods.
marH-tf and considerable coal has been mined mixed with the earthy soil (smut) but the
COVLR.-ID
COFFINS,
tor
ftniwaMtSua*.
.vASLOSS
penetration of a few feet brings us to a coal tho fonner, but mixed with dirtrVrchudrew.
thus offered to manufacturers and for do- a little lieyond this point, and turning up wmiE
WHI1E coi'UNa
COFFINS for
CUIWre*.
therefrom. It has been used by tbe black- crushed into fragments, sometimes highly
i1 bA-e
h.-e.. good
ko<k] -and
.nd kIob
uio. heaDAK
H K.A RS>". haa
Waa «'tll(lie
» IU Hire 9SJOmpt
JOHN RYAN & CO.,
While our observations would lead ns to mestic use, will bring to you customers Little Biver I saw the Scheffer opening.
BtlBUkion to
to bnrini.
burial, to
in towa
tnw\) tn
n, cooniry.
connlry,
smiths in the neighborhood and is regarded glazed, as if rubbed and polished by con- believe that there are ot least three good
The outcrop of tlie coal was m uch contorted »tt»nUoii
XBlBRrtpliic orders
T»i»ar»pu»c
ojrdws prowpUy
prowaMy wtoicv-d
wlomiwl to..
w $«tHS
TYPE FOUNDERS, by them with much favor. During the lute stant friction. A little further in, in some beds of anthracite, of from four to eight from Rockingham, Shenandoah, Madison, and distended, nnd the coal broken. Mi. etwsya
low.
Orange, Spotsylvania, Culpeper, Stafford,
IJalllmore* Met.
war some 800 tons of it are said to have openings, not 20 feet from the surface, the feet thickness, and possibly more, we know
Cowilry
produce
Mra
si
MTkel
prfce,
Fauquier, Prince William and Fairfax
«9-B0T AklSHKD
Jane M. tsai.y
A, UoOEM-VL
been hauled to Staunton and Woodstock, fractured masses are larger, apparently that nothing short of a topographical and
counties, and from the District of Colum- "(S.boStS
and
then
successfully
used
in
foundry
cupotons
of
anthracite
cool
taken
out
and
wagnnr
tj
irxlTC
NT/"M
TE
The Largest and Best la the Soi«.h.
broken into rhomboidal fragments, that geological survey will dctermtne these bia, to which several points I have appor_
w7h.
ritenouf^T
oncd
to
Staunton
nnd
other
markets.
It
W
.
rl.
las.
We
have
tried
this
coal
in
an
ordialso
appear
to
have
been
glazed
by
friction
Wot BEAUTT End DURABILITY their Copper
points exactly—tho thickness and connec- tioned quantities and elaborated the traf was opened about 20 feet above low mater
THE—=
THE-™•mteed (Type has no equal. Refer to ull the leading
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JVimii NKAVMAN AGAIN.

Tl^e Muhoneisin of Judge Newman has
gone too fur to suit the views of some of
tlie adherents of tlip Judge's party. They
deplore tbc parlixnnship shown by the
Judge in his recent orders. And well they
may. When the pendulum is forc&f to
an" extreme point id one direction; it is •
well to fear the long stroke of the return
swing. In the langunge of a darkey who
was nearly drowned by slipping from the
grasp of the preacher who was baptizing
him: " Somebndy'll git hurt at dis foolialmess y«t." Hut it won't hurt anybody
on our side.
/
The splendid oration delivered by John
AV. Daniel at Lexington lust week at the
Lee statue inauguration, was an effort that
stamps him as one of the great oratorsoftho
world now living. And yet Virginia
negroes and a sprinkling of whites defeated him for -Governor of this State and
took Cameron instead. Nf) comment is
needed. Daniel as a citizen isgicater than
Cameron the Governor, infinitely greater,
and Virginia could hold up her head were
Daniel the Kxecntivo. Uchold her now !

"Wc npnin ndvert to tbc wtiolly illepnl.
imwnrrnntcd, mul pnrtizan prnrrcflinp of
.1 mice Ncwmnn, pronmlpntcd in Ins midniplit order, No. 2. drsipnntinp the Spirit
of the YnVfy np the only newppnper in Ttnrrieonl'iirp in which Coem»imtamee* not ire*
Bind I hereafter be piddiphed. In f|iinlintr
Chap. ICO. Sec. 14 of tbeCodc.ns authority
for makinit this ])nrtipnn order, he shows
either that ho cannot, understand a pThin
section of the Code, which any novice
could interpret for him, or that he has attempted to perpetrate a trick in the interest of hilt poiiticid party. One or the other
—which t No matter which, for either of
these proves Ids unfltness for the position
ho occupies. Wc are unwilling to believe
that Judge Newman did not understand
the meaning of the section he quoted. He
certainly knew that he was doing an act
contrarv to and without law. We do not
This is a good time for a new Declaraesteem Judge N. a lawyer above medioc- tion of Independence—the separation of
rity, yet. we arc satisfied that he under- /all good men of both old pnlitical parties
stands that when a law says he mny do from Mahoneism. Now let the old Inde
one thing, it does not mean that ho may do pendence IJell ring out the glad tidings to
whatever else he pleasos. Ho had the all the world.
right, it he thought proper to (indelicate-'
Gen. Crook, who has been successfnlly
Iv) exereise it, to designate where Clerk's
fighting
the Indians in the fiir West for
onJrr* of puhliratlon should be published,
but. be bad no mithority or right to say sometime, has arrived at Washington. If
wlierc Comwisxionrr'fi notim should be pub- he would give the Capital city a cleaning
lisbed. Tits order was not the offspring up it would be a National blessing.
of ignorance, but a gross usurpation of
Replying to the Commonwramh will
antbnrity for the purpose of fiuthorlng afford the "Spirit," the defender of Judge
the interests of a party newspaper, and ol Newman, ample pnsstime during the hot
subserving bis political partv.
months. Better sharpen up a dozen fresh
The last man who should violate or pencils to begin with.
evade the low is a Judge, whose solemn
oath requires and demands that hr should
Hon. John Paul was not at home when
sustain and enforce it fairly, iustly and Mahone, lumted up our Revenue deparlj
impartially between man and man,whether mcnt. One does not like to be present as
bigb rr low, rich or poor, white or black, a witness when friends are slaughtered.
Pomocrat or coalitionist. In the discharge
The venerable Arch-Bishop Purccll is
of his judicial duties he shotdd know no
man, no creed, no party. Tie should rise again reported in a precarious condition.
above all fa'ctinns, and be free from the The aged prelate cannot much longer surinfluences of cliques, caucuses, and party vive, it is thought.
managers. Would not bis honor have done
The philanthropist, W. W. Corcoran, of
himself more credit, and have, acted more Washington, received distinctive honors
in conformity with, not only the demands at Lexington, Va., last week. He deserved
t( courtesy but of business, and in bis own it all and more.
interest as Judge, as well as in the interest
of the bar and litigants, if, in appointing
The Democratic banner is the banner of
bis commissioners in chancery, be had con- victory of the future.
ferred with and consulted the members of
As we haven't any Navy, what is the
the bar, instead of a few little party managers? And in making order No. 2 (which use of a Secretary ?
all of Judge N.'s predecessors had the right
The smaller the ass, the more conspicuto make, but never thouglit it just to exous
arc the ears.
or-ise it), should not the interest of those
only who wore interested have been conPolitical. ^
sulted by a Court of "Justice." instead of
Hor. John G Carlisle has nnnonnced
the interests only of a political party ?
Judge Ncwmnn seems to think not. A himself as n candidate for United
Judge should he independent of all out- States Senator from Kentucky to sneside " influences," should be fearless of all ceed Mr. Williaois. This unnonnceseems to ndicafe that Mr. Car
cliques and caucuses, and unbiassed by ment
lisle has abandoned the race for the
bis political leanings.
Speakership of the Honse.
If a Judge can bo "influenced" to use
Es-Gov. Bishop, of Ohio, predicts
the bench to promote the interests of his the election of the democratic ticket
party in one direction, is it unreasonable iu that State, but thinks the talk of a
to suppose that he would so use it in an- large majority either way is visionary.
otlicr direction ? If he uses it to build up Ho predicts a democratic nrnj irify of
a party newspaper, why not make his from-3,000 to 5,000 in Hamilton counrulings on the bench to suit ligitnnts who ty. He does not think the decision
arc of his party faitli ? Judge N. has en- unholding the consfilatinnality of the
tered on slippery and dangerous ground, Scott law will have any influence either
as ho will find out. 'Tis'truc Ihis time is way on the canvass.
Referring to the discussion now in
short, only till January next, but in the
short time that chance placed him"on the progress in regard to the place for
bench, lie had better have deserved the holding the next Democratic National
reputation of an irreproachable and un- Convention, the Nashville World says :
"The chances are largely in faver of
partizan Judge, than that of the pliant Baltimore" beuiir the favorite, "'on acagent of caucuses and '•infiuences." Judge count ol its accessibility and brcansn
Newman seems to have failed to grasp the of the associations that surround i>.'
dignity and responsibility of his elevated The suggestion is a sensible one, and
position, or seems to fear to oflend the the national committee would do well
party manipnlators. Wo notify hiib now to consider it fnvoranly.
that ho cannot build up his political party
Hon. J. Proctor Knott, democratic
on the ruins of the Courts of Justice. These candidate for Governor of Kentucky,
will never be made subservient to any has arranged to meet Col. Morrow, his
party. The rights ol the people, the pro- republicsu ot poueut, in joint debate at
tection of their persons and property, de- a large number of appointments. The
pend upon an honest and just and inde- Louisville Courier-Journal contends
pendent, as well as intelligent, admiiiis- that this is a greater advantage than is
due the repnbliean candidate, as the
tration of the laws.
democrats
wtll furnish nearly all the
The Judge who undertakes to twist and hearers at there
debates.
use these to build up a party will be sat
Judge
Foraker,
repnbliean candown upon and cllectually rubbed out. didate for Govet northe
of Ohio, formally
Let Judge Newman ponder over these opened the oampuign in Cincinnati
things, and, if we mistake not, he will see Saturday night with nn address before
that he has belittled the position which the Liucolu Club Ha took strong
every man who is honored with a seat on ground in favor cf a high protective
the bench should strive to dignify. " lie tariff.
was an able, fearless, independent, just
and impartial judge," is the verdict which
Some unprincipled dealers, becaiiBe thoy
troiy: judge should strive to deserve from could see a few cents more profit, have been
his countryiiuen of all creeds and parties, guilty of offering worthless substitutes for
the only original and genuine Sulphur
instead of" he was a. parti/.an judge—sub- Soap—Gi.enn's by name. Therefore, the
servient to managers—made his rulings and publie should guard against this deception
orders as directed by the little cii^je;" and always ask for Qlknn's Snr.l'iruK
and the Judge of the Kightccnth JudiciaC" jJoAi', by its full name, and take no other.
Ttiwi the following evidence from a
Circuit, when lie steps down and out next highly
reapixAable source; '
January, will, we predict, experience many C. N. CuittektoSj £SO.
n pang of regret at this effort to divert the
Dear Sir: I have traveled Cyz three years
Judiciary into the muddy channel of poli- for Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons, publishers, New York, and desire to inform
tics. A few of Judge Newman's party you
that I have used* your incomparable
friends, who are temporarily bcnelittcd by Gi.enn's Sulpiiuh Soap exclusively for
his partizan course on the bench, may seek about four years ; my constant experience
to justify or excuse it, but there is no ex- has been-.hut it possesses all the medical
that you claim for it All to
cuse—not even a palliation—of the wrong, advantages
whom I have recommended it say as well
the groat wrong, of making the Court and as myself, that it deserres its established
its rulings and orders subservient to a reputation as the best and most eflicacious
Sulphur Son)) that can be used for all skin
political party.
cleansing, as well as toilet purposes. Some
The outlook for a Democratic triumph unprincipled druggists have endeavored to
other kinds of sulphur Soap for
in the election of this Fall in this State substitute
Glenn's—saying thoy wore "just as good,"
grows more encouraging every day. The but having myself tried other kinds, I find
jtroseriptire acts of the "fiberol" party is NONK so good or so beneficial as the
doing the work. In every county the best Grnv/neSnlphur Soapstamped'GLENN'S,'
this I have observed always boars the
men of the lleadjustor party, of Democratic and
name of "C. N. Crittenton, Proprietor," on
antecedents, arc returning to the great old the packet. Yours, truly,
party, and this Fall they will be found
C. T. Z. Duband.
Haix's Haiu and Wiuskku Dye, black
along with their brethren of the Democratic fold. Wo toad with pleasure the or brown, fifty cents.
Do not throw your life away by neglecprrceedings of Democratic meetings, in ting a chronic cough which Hai.e's Honey
which these old veterans take part, through- ok IIohehoukd and Tau would cure in a
.
out the State, for it is ominous of victory. few days.
Pike's Toothache Duops cure in one
Thou there is a quiet detcrmimithm to sucminute.
ceed apparent in the proceedings of these
meetings, and an earnestness of purpose is
"I.Ike a Clini'in."
shown that means irork and steady work
a d thorough organization moans success.
Coi.t'MBiA. S. O., Feby 15, 1881.
H. II. AVahneh & Co.: Sirs—I have used
Depend upon it, the Democracy of this
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure in my |
S-ato arc at last alive to the enormities and ' your
practice as a physician, and in every case
iqullius of Mahoneisui, and the foul I 1 find it works like a charm.
ing will he •tamped out.
1
Rev. B. F. 1' outer. '
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ELAM SHOTIiYliEIRNE. Effic eut ships in the navy
Number of officers in every ship... .93
THIs MEKTINO AX WAVN'ESnOKO'. Number of enlisted men to every
■liip...391
Two SIiiiIn I" I red and Klanx Hi ruck— Number
of enlisted men to orety
The Wound Dniifti-i ohm, but Not
cfficor
4
Number of civilians to every ship,.217
Likely lo Ih? r«tal--Rtat«liieiiti
Total of officers, sailors, and eivilof a Second.
•
ians to every ehip
70f>
The bcllicnse Richmond editors, Beirno Annual cost of every ship.... $G47 95G
and Dam, after dodging constahles and
There are seven lines of solid facts,
chasing about for a place of meeting lor and in every line is a history of Repnbover a week, at last succeeded in getting liean waste and dishonesty, and of
at one another Saturday morning. Shots
were "exchanged and Elatn received a bul- -ehame for tbe nation.
let in the hip.
The Oni6 JAxMoonATia Nominee—A
A special dispatch to the Bnltimoro Sun.
from Staunton, Va., says; "Atexactly six statement which appeared in (he Now
o'clock this morning the duel between York Ue.raTd that Judge Hoadly had
Beirnc and Dam came off about two miles left Columbus for Cincinnati "in diswest of the town of WayncslKiro', in this gnst," and would withdraw from the
county, on the firm of Phillip ivillian. ticket unless the management was put
Beirnc passed through Stuunton last night
in a Jersey wagon, having driven all the in ' different hands," has, of course,
way from near the Grecnbrier Wb'tc Sul- met with a quick and emphatio conphur Springs, in West Virginia. Arriving tradiction from the Judge. He declares
near Hie appointed ground, Beirne, the that "that the shallowest observer of
driver of the wagon and a friend slept in his kind must admit that men, espethe wagon in the woods, while Frank cially in political contests, are not apt
Wright, his second, went to the town of to be '.lisgusfed' by victory, or to withWaynesboro, where another second, W. E.
Chockley, of Richmond, already was, and draw from tickets in the election of
found exactly where the duel was to be which they confidently and sincerely
fought. While this was going on Klam, believe." Judge Hoadly says be dewho had been in hiding at the house of sires it lo be universally nnderstood
lion. John F. Lewis, in Rockinghnm, 20 that ho "shall make ns active and vig
miles from the spot, was coming towards orons a campaign as bis health and
Waynesboro' in a carriage with Shelley strength may permit against tbe chamLewis, John F. Lewis, Jr., and Dr. Lewis 'pion of taxation as tbe source of
Wheat. The Elam party and the Beirne
party arrived on the ground on time. The wealth, and of force as tbe parent of
ground is in a grove not far from a mill temperance, regarding the past ns tbe
dam. In the grove is a slight depression best guide upon which we cnu depend
in the ground, and in that depression the for progress in the future.'' He remen were promptly placed, facing each cognizes his Republican opponent,
other, at six o'clock sharp." At the first Judge Foraker, as a gentleman and a
firo Beirnc received a ball through the man of culture and refinement, but
skirt of his sack cont, and Elam was un- claims that the party bis opponent
touched. Beirne demanded another shot.
At flie second firo Klam was shot in the represents " is not a party of progress,
Hcsy part of the thigh. Elum turned to unless of that progress which leads to
his surgeon and remarked, I am struck.' tbe absolutism of monopolies and corBeirne then said he was satisfied. The ruption." Concluding, Judge Hoadly
parties then left I he ground. Beirne was pronounces the Democratic prospects
driven to Crimora Station, on the Shenan- extremely favorable, nod declares that
donh Valley Railroad, where he took the "it will not bo the fault of the Ohio
train going North. Elam was helped to
his carriage and was driven back to Mr. Damooracy if Democratic principles
Lewis'house, in Koekingham. Ho reached are not popnlarly vindicated." Exthere safely. The bullet has been extracted Senator Thnrtnan is not a sorehead, as
and lie is doing well, His wife, who was has been reported, over the Ohio Demtelegraphed for immediately after the duel, ocratic nomination for Governor
arrived in Hockingham Saturday evening." Whilst he preferred Gen. Ward, he
Mr. Beirno and party got to Waynes regards the ticket put forward as a
boro' at 1 o'clock Saturday morning.
There were present in Mr. Beirno's party strong one, and regards a Democratic
his scccnds, Frank M. Wright, of Peters victory as certain.
burg, and W. E. Chockley, of Richmond,
Mahone vs Lewis—The Now Tork
and also his brother, Andrew Beirne, of
Lcwisburg, and H. M. Smith, Jr., of Rich- Time.*, Republican, save ; " Senator
mond. Mr. Klani's seconds -were Mr. D. Muhonn is said to be very well satisShefley Lewis, of Rockingham county, and fied with the arrangement of the inDr. Lewis Wheat, of Richmond. A few ternal revenue districts in his State,
other friends of his were there, among and if it bo true that be arranged them
them Mr. John Snelling, of Richmond.
Mr. Wright and Mr. Lewis tossed for he ought to be sntiBfiod. Lieut.-Gov.
choice of positions and also who should Lewis, however, is not- so ranch so,
give the word. Mr. Lewis won both, and since his brother in-Iaw is displaced.
placed Mr. Elam fronting to the northwest. As Mr. Ltwis represents the RepubliThe two were eight paces apart, and the can contingent in tbe Raadjustor
weapons used were Colt's five-chamber re- com0, he should expect to be sacri
volvers, thirty-one calibre. The ugreemcut
was that the men were to fire between the Seed. It is not practical politics to
words one and three. Mr. Lewis called feed high the hopes of those who can
out "FireI one!—two I—three!" Both be re'ied npon. M treover, it appears
fired simultaneously as soon as the word to be a part of the coalition programme,
'one' was out. Mr. Elam's bullett struck which is being carried out ot various
the skirt of Mr. Beirne's coat close to points in the South, that the offices
where Mr. Elam was shot in the next firo. shall be distribaled to secure some ob
As soon ns the pistols were discharged the ject that has not yet been publicly acsecond time Mr. Elam said, 'I'm struck.' knowledged. For that object Mr. Ma
He did not fall, Dr. Wheat running up and
supnorting him. His wound was in the bone and bis immediate followers are
right hip, apparently right over the thigh probably more useful than Mr. Lewis
bone. Ho remarked to Dr. Wheat that he and his relatives. If Mr. Lewis did
had felt the ball go through his right hip not undiratand the rule of the game
and into his left hip. Mr Wright said when he went into it, he must have
that his principal was satisfied and we at been very dull; if ho did understand
once left the field, driving live miles to it, he should take his chances like a
Crimora, on the Sheiiandouh Valley Road, man, and not whine when bis partner
where we took tlie train.
outwits him."
A dispatch from Harrisonburg last night
says: "W. C. Elam is at the home of
A Woman's TBimiOLB Death.—In
Lieut. Gov. I-ewis in this county. Mr.
Lewis's son arrived at his home here this Wheeliny, West "Virginia, last Saturevening. He says the hall was cut out of day, Mrs. Charity Brooks and Mrs.
the inncrjside of Mr. Elam's left hip, and Jane Morrisy got into an altercation
that unless blood-poisoning occurs Air. over their rival claims to a man's afElam will recover."
fections, and engaged in a scufll) on a
(The latest advices wo have from the porch fifteen feet above the gronnd.
bedside of Mr. Klam is that he is improv- Mrs Morrisy, being a large, heavy
ing and expects to be taken to his home, womar, succeeded in pushing Mrs.
Brooks ofi the porch bead first, and in
in Louisa couuty, within the uext tcu days. that position the unfortunate woman
-ED.]
, etrnck a stake below, which split, her
—head open, killing her inetantly. Mrs.
J ust look Here.
Morrisy escaped.
From tbe New York Sun :
The most wonderful feafnres of tbe
Utiiled States Na»y are not exhibited
in the Naval Register.
How many ships are there in the
navy 7 The ofBeial list contains the
names of 57 wooden and iron steam
vessels that are classed a ''serviceable."
Servicf able, in tbe vocabulary of the
depnrlment, means anything that will
fl- at. But in Mr. Chandler's communication to Congress a year ago he teporftd tbe existence of only 25 ships in
'eilScieul" condition. The adjective
efiioient is not .to be taken literally.
As used by Mr. Chandler, it covers the
whole of our available navy. Since
that enumeration two of tbe efficient
ships have disap) eared from the list.
The effioient Asbnelot founded ia Chinese walers, and then we were told that
the department had long regarded her
ns uuseaworthy. Tbe effioient Alaska
has been degraded by Secretary Chandler and condemned to be sold for what
she will fetch at public auction.
The United States Navy, therefore
consists in fact of 23 steam vessels of
war, -pcluding the ironclads.
There are in the navy including
the Marine Cjrp", tyt less than 2,250
officers of all ranks, in auliye service
and retired.
Tbe cumber of enlisted men and
boys in the navy is 7,500 ; of enlisted
men in tbe Marine Corps, 1,500 ; in all,
0,000 enlisted men and boys.
An immense force of civilians draws
pay from the Navy Department—clerks
in tbe Secretary's office, ia the bureaus
and at the yards, laborers, messengers,
aimnnac-uiakers, Lydrograpbers, astrocomers, mechanics, and navy yard
emplovees of every grade. The number of these auxiliaries varies from
year to year. We have taken the trouble
to count them as they appear on tbe
last official pay roll at band. There
were more than 5,000 of them.
That makes a total of 1G,250 persons
employed and paid by tbe Goverainent
to maintain a navy of 23 ships.
For the present fiscal year the regular navy appropriation by Congress
was $14 903,558 Fifteen million dollars, in round fignres, to pay tbe current expenses of a navy of 23 ships.
Taking this as the only logical and
reasouable view of tbe matter, we get
some atuuziug results. Hero they
mu:

THE IJCCKY MAN.
Kalcigh again gets a Hlg Prize in the
IjouUiaua, State Tiottcr}".
There is a time-honored saying that
"lightning never strikes twice in tlie same
place." Once again it has been disproved.
Two years ago Mr. P. M. Wilson drew one
half of a capital prize of $80,000. In the
last drawing of the Louisiana State Lottery
Company, held June 12th, one-tenth of the
grand prize of $150,000 was won by a
Raleigh man. That fortunate individual
was Mr. Gustavo Rosenthal, a man who
certainly deserves every smile or caress
kind fortune may give. Yestorday afternoon a reporter paid him a call at his office
on Payettovillo street, and found him, as
usual, smiling and polite. At first lie professed surprise at the congratulations of
the reporter, who expressed his pleasure at
such luck, but presently he acknowledged
the fact, and showed two drafts for a total
sum of $14,917.50. He sent his ticket
through the express office, and received
through one of the banks of Now- Orleans
the drafts, which are on New York, for the
$15,000, less express and bank charges.
The transaction was a prompt one, duly
appreciated by such a business man. Mr.
Rosenthal has long been recognized as one
of the brightest of our business men. He
was born in Germany, and came to this
state in 1859, his home being in Caswell
county. In the spring of 1861 he came to
Rtfleigh, and this city has ever since boon
his home. He has twice been a member
of tlie board of aldermen and has served
in that capacity with marked ability, being chairman of the most important committee. Ho has for years been Secretary of
the Falls of Ncuse Manufacturing Company, the affairs of which he has conducted with skill. The reporter, after a pleasant chat with this lucky citizen, who certainly has cause to remember the Louisiana
State Lottery Company, again congratulated him and loft.- Raleigh (AC. C.) Neut
and Observer, June S4.
\* "What is bread in the bone, will
never out of the flesh." But rheumatism,
piles, malaria, constipation and all other
confluents from derangements of the functions of the liver, kidneys and bowels will
"out of the flesh" without fail after the
thorough use of Widney-Wort, the cure
1'cr all such diseases.

Tbc Coming Circus.

Dcmooral lo Meet Ing.

^Xlsccllancous.

Advertising car No. 2 of Na'bans Si
Co.'h oonsoiidated shows arrived in this
city on the tfternoon of Jnly 3rd from
PittsbA-g, and the agent in charge immediately thereafter deployed his force
of expert paste unnipnlatora to tbe
work of billing tbe city for their fortbcomiug appearance Wednesday, July
IH'h.
Nathans' show i» reputed to be one
of the best organizations on the rOhd,
has everywhere received the unqnali
tied endorsement of tbe leading newspapers. Their circns ; erformance
teems with attractive novelties and the
abilities of the artists engaged therein
are of tbe highest attainable order, of
whom Madame Dockrill is probably
bettor known in this city than any of
the rest, as her daring bareback riding
with the Barnum show last season was
the cynosure of all on-lookers, and the
leading aren'c attraction of that exhibition, and the impression which she
left on her spectators was of the most
favorable character. And now tbe small
boy will be happy and content, for his
ever longing, nnquenohable desire to
gaze on tbe fasoiaationn of the arena
will now have an opportunity of being
satisfied for a little while at least ; that
is providing that be can procure the
necessary funds wherewith to purohase
a ticket. Already enterprising youths
are beginning to skirmish around tbe
back-yards after old iron, copper boilera, and other available plunder which
they can dispose of to some junk dealer
for the much coveted cash. Work of
any description ia now rendered onus
ually irksome to the festive youth, and
from now until the day of tbe show be
will devote bis spare time to gazing at
the elaborate displays of pictorial printing with which the city is gaily
adorned.
Tbe giddy maiden has also commenced to work her points, and tbe
betwitobing smiles and charming grace
which she now lavishes upon her steady
company insinuates quite plainly that
she too is anxiously looking forward
to tbe enjoyment of witnessing tbe ever
welcome circus and should her George
fail to come to tho front on show day,
it will cause a wail of anguish to go up
from her poor heart most agonizing to
behold. And afterwards no matter
how profusely her best man may expend bis scanty earnings on her for ice
cream and soda water, she will never
forgive his crnel neglect, and on the
first opportunity will give him the mitten for some other snsceptible individual of more liberal views.

IlEAWJItARTEUS.DBM. E\'. COM. )
OK llOC KINO a AM OoL'NTX,
> ,
Juntl3, 1888. )
A mass mcctftip of the Democrats of
■ Rockingham «minty will be held at the
Court House, in Hahfisonburg, July 16tli,
(Court Day) 1883, at 1 o'clock for the purpose of appointing delegates to the Democratic convention, to be held in Lyncbburg,
July 25th 1883. A full attendance is desired.
W. iL UtTKMOUtt,
Chairman Dem. Com. Rock. Co.
^ —
.
ItCTks AND INCIDENTlt.
Lemnnade venders did an immfinse business on the 4th.
The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union made big money by tbeir lunch and
lemonade business.
The children of the Episcopal church
made thirty-five to forty dollars nt their
lunch table on the 4th.
Henry Kinzcll, C. W. Henscll, C. W.
Brown, J. J. Watson, Winchester, called
upon us on the 4tli. Mr. W. H. Foley and
M. Lindon, Esq., ML Crawford, spent some
time with us Wednesday.
Wo were pleased to shake hands with a
number of Staunton friends, who came to
help us celebrate the 4th, among them
Capt. Theo. Long, of tho Artillery; Prof.
A. J. Turner, the veteran leader of the celebrated Stonewall1 Band; Col. Bumgardnor, Capt. Jno. McQuaido, Prof. Oltmnnn,
Chas. Prufor, and others we cannot just
now recall.
E. O. Henkel, of the New Market "Valley," called upon us on the 4th and we had
a pleasant chat with him. He was accompanied by his friend, Mr. Menifee, whose
acquaintance we were pleased to make.
M. D. Albin and wife, Wincliestcr, came
up on the 3rd and attended tho 4th of July
celebration. They expect to return home
Saturday.
Our excellent and esteemed friend P. H.
Hughes, Esq., S. Y. R. It. Agent at Charlestown, W. Ya., attended the eelebratien
here, coming on the 3rd. He called to sec
us, ae he aWays does, and we were much
pleased to see him for no more welcome
face over enters our sanctum. He is a jolly
Irish boy. and it is a pleasure for us to take
him by the hand.

VIKOIMA, TO WIT:—la Ih. Ch-rk'. dm. •
of the Cirunll Court ol Koekingham County, on
the lOHi day ol June. A. !>.. 1BHU.
Iwar ll'iwiiA*n. Mirlinel liomtisn, David ITawre, and
Cathwriie, his wife, Jesse Wetoel ant Susan, his
wile,,
CoDipliliiants,
vs.UowmaD. Philip Bowman
Ambrose Dowroan Kebedfe
Rocrnti h llovrmnn. Thonms Bowman Jereniiali
Howiiian, Kilts liowniau in hia own right and aa
admiiilstiator of Cathnriuo Bowman, dre'd. Margaret Kecdy, (late Margaret Bowman) and J. I'errf
Hwank
IN CHANCERY.
Hie object tblt suit ia to obtain a partition of iha
e-tate of Cutharlno n«>wman, rteo'd, bftvreen the Cmdipininanta and Defendants, ormh of them IN may be
entitled to the aame, and alan to settle tbe administrntioii accounts of the admiuUtrator of ssid Catharine Bowmsn, dee'd.
And sthdsvit being made that the Pcrendanta.
/.nibroae Bownostl, 7a be dee Bowman. Philip Boa man.
Soc rstrs Bowmau and Thoiusa Bowman, are turn r»*a|.
dents of tho Rlate of Virginia, it ia ordeml that they
do appear hero within one month alter due puhlieatinn
of this order, and answer the MaintifTa bill or do
what la neccaanry lo protect their iiitereata. and
I that a copy of this Order he publMird ours a week
for four riicreaaive weeks In the Old Commonwealth,
n newapnpnr publiahrd in Harrlwnbnrg, Vs., and
another copy thereof posted at the ftnnt Hdor of the
Court Honae of this rmiuty, on the first day of the
uext term of the Connty Court of said county.
Teate:—
J. H. riliUK, o.c.c.n c.
Berlin, p. q—June21 4w
THE PUBLIC IS RBQtTESTKD CAREFULLY TO
NOTICE THE NEW and ENLAHURD HCJ1EME
TO BK Da.AWN MONTHLY.

How two Southern Generals Meet Next
July.
It is unknown now just what the Cuban
planter said when he saw in the nowspapcars of the Ever Faithful Istate that his
ticket, No. 71,189, had drawn $75,000 in
the 156th Grand Monthly Drawing of The
Louisiana State Lottery, at New Orleans,
on Tuesday, May 8th. The next drawing
(the 158th) will take place on Tuesday,
July lOth, when $205,500 will be scattered
under the sole management of Gen'Is G.
T. Beauregard of La., and Jubal A. Early
of Va. Any information can bo had of M.
A. Dauphin, New Orleans, La., on application.
Personal.
Gonsin Josh Wright came to town
Saturday. Simehowhe always gets
iu about that time. He used to say
that Saturday was the most interesting
day in tbe week to him wbea he was
on the Richmond "Enquirer." It was
pay day.
Prof. A. J. Turner was with ns several days last week, and we are pleased
to ear, did a good deal of work at piano-tuning. He went to Bridgewater
on Thursday afternoon to give attention to orders in the line of his profession, and thence home Saturday. He
retarned here this week, and will prob*
ably remain Boms days. All orders for
piano-tuning will receive hie prompt
and careful attention.
We are much
pleased to eee friend Turner enjoying
good health, and to bear a similar report as to his family.
Judge John Paul and wife are at the
Palace Hotel, San Francisco.
Poisoned Water to Drink.
When the fish died in the riyer, forty
miles above the water-works, many people
were alarmed lest the defilement of tho
water might extend all the way down.
Happily there wag nothing but what could
be remedied by the use of something that
everybody could procure at a few minutes'
notice. This little "smoothing" was Pkup.y
Dlvis's Pain Kili.gr.
Every color of the Diamond Dyes is
perfect. See the samples of the colored
cloth at the druggists. Unequalled for
brilliancy.
SnooESTivB Fiqckes Tbe increase
of vegetable shipments from tbe South
to tbe West by railroad, is strikingly
shown in tbe figures furnished by the
Western and Atlantic Railroad, which
has transported West since May first,
17,809 crates and barrels of vegetables
against 1,211 packages same time last
year. These vegetables are from a
month to six weeks ahead of the Western preduot, are pnt in Cincinnati and
Chicago in excellent condition by tbe
fast trains, and command remunerative
fignres.
Small Industries. — The Augusta
(Ga.) Conslitulionalist speaks enoouragingly of tbe beginning of smaller
industries in that city. Several enterprising citizens are going into canning
fraits and vegetables on an extensive
scale, for which there will be a home
market. Other Sontbern cities are also
engaging in the same enterprise.
■ —^ ^
Morris Greenwall, of Melbourne,
Australia, has oonoluded arrangements
with Mrs. Langtry for a sixteen weeks'
engagement in 1884, at a weekly salary
of £500.

CAPITAL PRIZE, $76,000.
Tickets only 95.00 Hlmres in proportion*

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do hereby certi fy that tee stifierrise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and SemiAnn ual Dratcings of the Jjouieiana State
T/ottery Company, and in person manage and
control the Dratrings themseUes, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,
and in good faith totenrd all parties, and tee
authorize the Company to tise this cerUfeatt,
trith fae similes of our
signatures attached,
in its adcertisements.v

Commitsf&nen.
Incorpcmted in IBGfl for 25 years by the Legl latnre
for Kducational and Charitable purposes—with a capital ol $l,0ft).0UO—to which a reborve fund of o\er
$55^,000 has since been added.
By an overwholming popular vote ita franchise was
madn a part of the pr sent State Coustitutiou adopted December 2d, A. D., 1S71).
The only Lottery ever voted on and endorsed
by the people of any State.
It never Scales or Postpones I
Its Ornml Single Number drawings take
The President has appointed Frank place
Monthly.
D. Conger postmaster at WashineTon,
A SP1,KM)ID OPPOKTUWITY TO WIN
A FOKTUNK. SEVENTH GRAND DRAWING.
D. C.
CLASS O,1 AT NEW ORLEANS. TDESPAY. JULY
Tbe excitement over the cholera in lOlh, It) *3—1.18th Monthly Drawing.
Egypt extends to (be Mediterranean
Capital Prize, $75,000.
ports, where precaations are being ta100,000 Tickets at Five Dollar* Fncb.
ken against the disease.
FractloiiN, in Firths, in pro|M>r(lon.
In the seleolion of a jury for tbe trial
of ex-Treasurer Polk, at Nashville,
LIST OF PRIZES.
Tenn., thus far, ont of a panel of four
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
....$76,000
do
do
1
.... 26.000
hundred.persons summoned, only three
do
do
1
10.000
2 PRIZES OF $6.000
jurors have been chosen.
.... 12.000
5 do
2 TOl
.... 10.000
Damietta, June 29, noon.—The total
U) do
1,0''0
.... 10.(0')
20 do
50).
.... 10 (HO
number of deaths here from cholera 100
do
200
••*. 20.00.)
100
.... 30.000
during the last twenty-four hours was 300 do
filHI do
60
.... 26 0(0
107. Three deaths from cholera oc- 1000
do
25
.... 25.000
curred at Mausurah daring tbe same
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
9
Approximation
Prixes
of
$^5:)
.... fi.TB'l
period.
9 do
do
600........ ... 4.6(H)
9 do
do
250
.... 2.250
The National Association of Master
Plumbers,, in session at New York, 1007 Prizes, nmountine to
$*65,5'KI
on Friday last, adopted a resolution
Application for r«t< s to clubs should be made only
I declaring
that hereafter apprentices to to tbe office ot tho Company in New Orleans.
For further information write clearly, giving full
j tho trade shall be compelled to serve
address. Send orders by Express, Registered letter
at least fi»e years before becoming or Money Order, addressed only to
HI. A. DAUPHIW*
master plumbers. Tbe next convenNew Orleana, Ln..
tion will be held in Baltimore June 20, or M. A. DAITPHTN.
BO?
So
veil
th
St.,
Wnsliincton, I>. C.
1884.
Ju 28 2w
Hon. A. M. Waddell, editor of tbe
Charlotte (N. C.) Journal-Observer,
has disposed of bis interest in that Soldiers hoi LooiA
paper, having effected other business
F«.EiA30 !
|\
arrangemeutp. Mr. Waddell is one of
Send for our new circulars contning matter of uttbe ablest writers in the South, and bis most importhnco to all ex^aoldfera or their 'l eirs
Bounties, Pntenfs, f.and CTainis.
retirement is a loss to the journalism Pensions,
Horse C'laiins, and all others against the government
promptly
and faithfnllr attended to. Adof North Carolina.
dress with stamp. W. II. WILLIS A CO.. I.oc«
Jell 4w
Tbe Titueville Herald, in its report Box 488, WashinqT'DT, D. C.
of petroleum production for June, says
there has been a great decline in the
number of wells completed and rigs
going up in the oil region. The daily
prodnotion is said to have been lees
than in any June month in the last six
years.
Tbe annual report of tbe marine and
fisheries department of tbe Dominion
of Canada for the year 1882 gives as
the total value of the fisheries daring
the year, exclusive of tbe Nortbweet
territories, $1G,824,092, an increase of
$1,600,000 over the previous year.
Gov. Blaokborn, of Kentucky, has
issued a circular to tbe Governors of
other States requiring them to send
delegates to tbe State education convention which meets in Louisville September 19, during tbe exposition, to
discuss federal aid fur Southern
schools.
Within the past six months tbe port
physician in Boston has examined 23,530 assisted emigrants. Many of them
were too feeble, by reason of age or
other infirmities, for self support, and
must be aided by private and public
charities. Most, of them were witboat
any baggage, and-were scantily clothed.
GENUINE FAC-SIMIL B— Promlnont LmU
(era, ALL white on a black ground.
Dewere of dealers who attempt to palm oil
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
IMITATION, SUBSTITUTION orW ORTHMarket Street, near the Depot,
LESS goods which yield them a LARGER
PROFIT. None aro genuine wMkont the
"Wlncliester, "Va,.
tw
SAFE.
-i£l
H. H. WARXEU dc CO., Bochul.r, U.K.
M. D. ALBIN,
PBALRB IN
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, Marble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths,
Soapstone Foot-Warmers &o.,
Health is Wealth!
AMD MANUFACTURER OF
Dr E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment, a guaranteed siwoUic for Hysteria, Dizai.
Convnlaions, Fife, Norvoua Neuralgia,
Monuments, Headstones, Tablets, neHH.
Hoadacho, Nervous Prosf rntion caused by the use
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakofulneas, Mental |)eCemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Va- i premion,
Roftening of the JlrHin resulting in inses, and every kind of Cemetery
annity mid lending to minery, decay and death,
Work.
Prematnro Old Age, Barrrnnean, Lopb of power
sex. Involuntary Losses and HpermatSuperior Wohkmambhip from bkbt reateriala at the in eithercaused
by over-exertion of tho brain, aelfLowest prices possible, and BatisractioD guaranteed. orrhiea
ahuse
or
over-indulgence.
bo* containn
49*All orders promptly attended to. Designs and one month's treatment. $1.00Each
a box, or six boxes
eatimatos furnishep*
for $5.00, sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
Call and examine ray stock, the largest and best in
VI E CMI'AKAXTEK NIX boxkn
the Valley. I can pleoso you both iu designs and To cure
any case. With ench order received by ns
prices. Write me for full information, or if you de- for nix boxes,
accomiuinied with $5.00, we will
sire mo to call upon you peraouaily.
send the pnronnser our written guarantee to refund the money if tho treatment doea not effect
a cure. Gnarnntees issued only by
BODEKKH HROTHRRa. Drvnlsts.
I
3El.flolanm.ov a cls w"**.
THE GREAT CURE
ARCTIC Soda Water.
I —RHEUM-ATISM—
} As it ia for all the painful diseases of the \
: KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS*
j It oleanaea tho ayatcm of tho acrid poison
) that causes tho dreadful Buffering which J
) only the Tictima of Rheumatism can ronitre.
:, of. tho THOUSANDS
OF CASES
wont forms of this
tcrriblo disease
: have been quickly relieved, and in abort m™* '
i
PERFECTLY CURED.
> price, yi. uqm> on dry. wh.d by dbugcists. \
I 44Dry can bo scut by mall.
r
WELLS, RICHARDSON &; Co.. Burlington Vt. i

THE BEST IN TOWN.
Only Five Cents a Glass.
AT AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Paints.
I have tbe largest stock and greatest sssortmenl of
MIXED PAINTS ever brought to the town ; also Pure
White Lead Brandon. Raw and Boiled Linseed Oile,
Varnishes. Turpentine, Paint Brushes, snd sll ertlcles used in painting and by pulntere, which will bg
sold very low for CASH. Call and examine prJees, Ac..
before purchssiug.
JAS. L, AY1B,

the subject discussed will at once strike
Old Commonwealth, j THE
FOURTH I every reader, as it inspired and enthused every hearer around the grand
HAHIUSONBUKO. VA.
stand.
Tiidukb.vv Mousina,
JtJLV S, 1883. OUR NATION^ ANNIVERSARY!
THE ORATION.
.1. K . HMITH
Kdltnr MK4 PnlilUhrr.
THE CELEBRATION.
Ilutered at ihe Po<t.on\rio. narrl«onburg, na aeoondcImh mail matter.
TKUMS:—fl.WO a year;
for eJgbt m'Ttha; 75 Grandest Day Harrisonburg has
renta for alx monMia; 50 centa for four monhla;
seen since the War.
rents f r two mMntha. « aah In advance in all rnara.
ADVF.RTIPING:-! Inch one time i\ M: each contlmi'in 'r 5 i cenla Yearly: 1 Inol' $10; nix mmtha, 8000 to 10,000 PEOPLE PRESENT
three months. $i « . Adv rtlalng bills due
qiiAitrrly In aiW.moe or on demand. Two Inches,
one *e*r. f 15 l.eijsl sdverrlsements. If lees thnn
three Inches, *5 0. Above three Inches, teimlsr
rates. ##-I<art;e advertisements are subject to
' contrant. laical Bnslne-s Not leas five rents s lb e
cumli Insertion. un-Addreaa Tub Olo Cokmomwsatrn. Hsrrlsnnbnrg, Vs.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
The "4th" Is bebiod us.
Cbeok stamps played out.
Jlow did you like the music?
Visitors are flocking to Rawley.
Not near enough of decoration on
the Fourth.
Honck & Wallia took the ouke on
the trades display.
The Rdvenno cffi-ie wo hear will be
removed to Slnnnton.
Dr. Chrisman has opened Massanetta Springs for the soasos.
Joe Roberts has made the W. U. offioe a handsome little building.
The Revere House can't complain of
the trade it has recoived this week.
If July 4th had come on the 5t.h this
year, it would have suited us better.
Spending their harvest, moner, eh ?
Better to harvest jour spending money.
The usual list of 4th-of-July accidents
will be noted in the papers this week.
T. T. Rohr. Eaq., is very much improving his dwelling on East Market
street.
We hear that Mr. Elam is yet at the
bonoe of Hon. John F. Lowie, in this
oonnty.
If we are to have a County Fair this
Fall, it is time the machinery was put
in motion.
Ritter has the prettiest fence in
town. "IVithout Price" it wouldn't
be so pretty.
The Oem Saloon has been painted
anew inside and out, and is much im
proved thereby.
Hotel men had to skirmish aronnd
lively to proenro "grub" enough for
Wednesday's feed.
But didn't the fire-water disappoar
nt a fearful rate ? It was equal to a
temperance reform.
The Bairno Elam duel was sort of an
"official" affair. There will be a large
field for investigation.
The work of decorating was put off
too long. There's more work about it
thau most people suppose.
This must bo a big world not to topple over or "careen" when so many
people get on one part of it.
Our State newspapers still continue
for advertise swindlers and fraudulent
concerns, although often warned.
Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted to
cure all malarial disorders, when the
directions are faithfully followed.
The wet weather of last week so interfered with the harvest as to keep a
good many in the harvest field on July
4lh.
C. E. Van Pelt, of Rawley Springs,
together with a nnreber of visitors
from that favorite resort, was down
to the celebration.
Railroad circles begin to show the
periodical agitation. The "dkies are
bright and brightening,*' so to speak.
We'll wait and see this lime.
John Saam has commenced the erection of his new dwelling house on
East Market street. It will be np and
complete in time for occupancy this
Fall.
Every "dutchmau" is not a "Hollander," bat Hollanders are getting
more numerous. Ike is a Hollander
and a "dutchman" but still not a "Hollander." Explain it to enit yourself.
Have you forgot, amid the multiplicity of other matters, that this is
tne month for the corporation election ?
How about the " water" ticket? This
important matter should be looked
after. We mast move or die.
A celebrated preacher makes the recommendation of Ayer's Fills a matter
of religious duty. When people ere
bilious and dyspeptic what they need
la the Gospel of Health. In such cases,
the best creed to swallow consists of
the thirty sugar-epqted articles in a
pill-box.
Ayer's Ague Cure is a powerful tonic bitter, compesed of vegetable eubetances. Its action is peculiar, prompt
and powerful, breaking up the chill,
caring the fever and expelling the poiaon from the system, yet leaving no
harmful or unpleasant effect upon the
patient Sufferers from chills and fever
who have used quinine as a remedy
will appreciate this.
We tender our most grateful thanks
to oar friend, Mr. Wm. H. Foley, Mt.
Crawford, for the loan of bis small job
press for the parade on the 4tb. The
cheerfulness with which Mr. Foley responded to our request adds additional
depth to our obligations. When yon
need a favor in retarn, call upon us.
We admire open-hearted friends, and
Mr. Foley has shown himself an ornament to our " profession."

"Virginia's Part in the Future of the
Republic,"

The rolling year lias brought again our
country's natal flay. We meet in pence
and joy to lay our offering^ upon Free
dom's Shrine. I would that worthier lips
thnn mine were called to voice the thoughU
that this day plead for utterance.
I recognize in this mngoidcent demonstration a peculiar and imposim; signiticanr'e. Looking upon the impressive spectacle of the hour, with lu-art throbbing
with the emotion excited by the splendid
pngeant to which martial music and mili
tnry parade, and civic organization and
THE TOWN DECORATED. patriotic display have so grandly contributed, catching from this brilliant assemblage something of the entbusiusm and
inspiration of its presence, I yet rocnll,
SPLENDID MUSIC.
from the very force of contrast, another,
a sadder, anil even more memorable scene.
The ProKrnmmc Cnrrlcil out to the
Eighteen years ago, revisiting the home
Letter.
of my boyhood, I looked upon this world
( renowned" Valley of Virginia. There arc
those before me to wbotn 1 need not say,
Torchlight Parade and Fire-Works at night that all the pride and rapture reiguing
now were wasting then. Where hostile
hosts bad lately camped and marched and
We hardly know how to begin to fought, there lay a storm-swept, cheerless
write of the colebralion of our national land. The fair face of nature was marred
and scarred by the trampling hoofs of
anniversary on yesterday. We find War. The sweet scenes of home, that here
our space restricted and have before hud furnished themes for painter's genius
and for poet's pen, gave place to wasted
us the task of recording a great event gardens
and to blackened wails.
in the history of Hftrrisouburg in a •» Thftru won no fl-H'k. howrrpr wnlched and tended.
But 8«»mo dead lamb wna there ;
few lines.
There wan no flrrnlde howi-ao'er defended.,
Bui bail one vacant chair."
The day came in bright and beautiA proud, though impoverished people,
ful, and at the first blush of dawn was cherishing
a past from which, to them,
to be seen the work of the preceding could never come the sound of remembered
night in the way of decoration. For [ voices or tbo tender touch of vanished
hands, confronted a future upon whoso skyseveral days hard work bad been done no star of hope appeared.
The Queen Itegcnt of States, dethroned
upon the streets, the crossings and the
buildings—public and private—tut on and scepterlesa, sat silent and majestic
amid the imperial loneliness of her ashes
the early morning there burst at once and her tears The Niobe of Commonupon the eye of the beholder the most wealths, "childless and crownless in her
woe "
elegant decorations on all bands that voiceless
In that supremo hour of her desolation,
Harrisonburg bad ever been adorned as to the stricken mother turn the loving
with. Of these we cannot speak in children of her early care, so Virginia's
tons, whether within her borders, or sepdetail. The work was general and the arated by distance or event, turned in the
beauty of the grand scene was univer- fond impulses of undying affection, reto the mute and moving closal, attracting the eye in whatever sponsive
qucnce of her distress.
direction cast.
"Much have we lovcrt her in the glorinns pnat;
hopen will love and bleBfl her to the
The night preceding people began Onr lingering
last;
Though
Biiuk
her
«in, though all her Ftara bo set.
to arrive and the tide swelled to a And Htorius and darkuena
lower, we love her yet."
stream by early morning. The excurThe unswerving devotion and resolute
sion trains were delayed, but when purpose of her people were potent influences in the material restoration of your
they came they were packed to their State. She has evoked the elements of a
utmost capacity and the depot groands new career from the midst of adversity,
now approaches her rightful prececould hardly afford standing room for and
dence on the pathway of public progress.
the immense multitude of people, who The beneficent pursuits of peace have given
had gone there to meet expected friends her " beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for
mourning." O'er all her billowy bills
and had been joined by the throng who there shines "the sun of sweet content."
come by rail from North and 8uath. Virginia awakes to greet a new and glori
The railroad accommodations were ous destiny, and "on her forehead fulls the
golden dawning of a grander day."
insufficient, and the Front Royal
I believe the over-mustering thought of
Guards were left at theii depot because her people, as they contemplate the prosshe enjoys, and anticipate the blessthey could uot get on the cars or there perity
ings which await her, is that ail they poswere none provided for them. They sess in the present is part of their heritage
however arrived on the 3.40 p. m. train, as citizens of a common country, and all
hope for in the future must rest for
determined to get a chance to celebrate, they
Its "realization upon the perpetuity of the
oven if it should be only a couple of republic. We are here, not to forget that
we are Virginians, but to rejoice that wo
houiT.
are all American citizens.
At 12 m. the line was formed, as per
From the slopes of those magnificent
programme heretofore published and mountains which watch over your Valley;
troni scented meadow lands and golden
the route of procession was the same grain fk'ds now yielding their annual
as laid down in the official order. The tribute to the majesty of toil; from beside
flashins waters that leap and laugh
military, the firemen, the bands and the
through wood and vale ; from picturesnue
the invited guest, citizens and stran- villages nestling amid the wreathing foligers in the order of assignment, to age of orchard and of vine; frpm venerable
whose histories go back to revolugetber with the wagons and floats of towns,
tionary days; Irom the far famed city of
the trade display, formed a procession seminaries, the center of literary culture
of a mile in length and to npeotators for the young womanhood of Virginia and
tho South ; from old Fort Loudon, where
was on imposing and beautiful specta still linger traditions of Washington's
cle. The display of tradesmen was early manhood; from Virginia's Lexington,
but yesterday ber people gathered
novel in this place. The display by where
to honor another Virginian, long since
Houck & Wallis, fleam tanners and consecrated by them in holy fellowship
enriers, with workmen going through with the Father of his Country, reading
Irom the tablet of their hearts
the work of leather tanning on a very reverently
the name of Robert E. Lee; from every
large float, together with their display locality and from every pursuit your peoof the nses to which.leather is pat ple have gathered to share in this demonstration, to rejoice in the peerless citizenwhen made, was a device worthy of ship of the Republic, and to renew at its
this energetic and prominent bnainess altars their vows ol fidelity and love.
We are here, not as strangers, careless
firm. Messrs. Lowenbach & Bon,
of the associations of the occasion ; we arc
showed samples of their immense stock here, not as the guests of formal civility
Of china, glass end queensware house, or ceremonious hospitality. We are here
virtue of the prerogatives of our birth
and their float was of elegant design by
right and the privileges of our personal
and handsomely famished. Very few inheritance. We are in the house our own
persons have an idea of the immense fathers reared; we are beneatli the old
roof tree; we are within the sheltering
stock of goods carried by this house, walls ol the family homestead, built by
and their float gave bat a bird's eye their hands, defended by their courage,
view of it. Loeb's Excelsior bad piles sanctified by their prayers, and not a stone
or beam " but hath its title written clear
of store goods with a oentrnl figure in and signed" in our own fathers' consepyramidal firm to show some of the crated blood. The place of Virginia at
feast ol National Jubilee is distincattractions of his extensive bozar. the
tively and peculiarly her own.
Thjs feature was especially attractive
While we rejoice over the growth of our
to the ladies. Sam, worked hard to country in territory and population and
wealth, let us remember that upon the eve
get it np and made a success of it.
of the Revolution, Virginia sent her sons
Among other ntlractive features fnim this Valley across the mountains and
were three figures belonging to the through the wilderness, to fight upon the
of the Ohio the famous battle of
Ba'timore Oriole Society, kindly loaned banks
Point Pleasant and rescue an empire from
by them and imported by Messrs. savage control. The ancestors of some of
those whom I address to-day gave up their
Honck & Wallis.
lives in that heroic fight. They sleep in
Lamb Brothers sent out on extensive honored graves on the banks of the lieausample of the goods they keep, which tiful River, whose waters that day ran red
with Virginia blood. The territory they
was tastefully gotten up and attracted redeemed
from barbarism liccame Virmuch attention.
ginia's generous grant to the general govOther attractions were prominent in cminont. It is the homo of a teeming
population, the center of wealth, of culthe procession, bat we can mention ture. ol enterprise, oi commercial and in
them no further here.
dustrial prosperity. And this is Virginia's
Arriving at the South side of the free and matchless gift to the material
grandeur of the Republic.
Court yard, the procession was disbanWe hail tho increase of facilities of travel
ded, the visiting military and fiiemen and commercial intercourse as one of the
gratifying signs of national progress.
being escorted to the Revere House for most
In the world's resolute policy of perpetuadinner, whilst the orators and multitude ting injustice to merit, it is forgotten that
wended their way to the grand stand in all the steamers whoso countless keels ripple the rivers of tho globe, and al' the
the Court-yard enclosure, where the mightier vessels whose whirling propellers
Declaration of Indepeodenoe was read mark the throbhings of international life,
by Robert J. Walker, Esq., of Shenan- arc to be traced to tho obscure and unrewarded genius of Rumsey, the Virginian,
doab, in a clear and impressive manner. who built upon the banks of the Potomac
After masio by the Stonewall Band, and launched upon Virginia waters, the
(Prof. Turner the old veteran Confeder- vessel which first demonstrated the applicability of steam to water transportaate leader being with them,) Hon. tion, and revolutionized the whole system
Henry S. Walker, late of West Virginia, and science of navigation.
we boast of the later achievements
but for some month residing in this ofJustly
the inventive genius of our people j and
county, was introduced to the immense whether in the fertile fields of this, the
throng as the orator of the day. As garden spot of the continent, in the Valley
of the Ohio or the Upper Mississippi, on
we give his oration in full it is useless the banks of the Red River of the North
to say a word as to its merits. All or upon the tar Pacific coast, whore glorican judge for themselves, for the beauty ous California has supplemented ber harvests of gold with annual golden harvests
of its conception and the masterly of a mjllion wheateu tons; wherever skill
manner in which the speaker touches has lightened labor, or genius helped to

mitigate the primal curso of toil; upon
every farm and about every fireside the
gratitude of man has made the name and
fame-of McCnrmack, tho Virginia inventor, " familiar in the mouth us household
words."
Proudly we point to American achieve- [
ments in the domain of letters—the impcr- |
ishablc empire of cultured thought. Witnin the shadow of yonder blue mountains
flourishes, and wc trust may flourish forever, the venerable institution which stands
pre eminent as Virginia's representative in
tho renlm of literature and science. Sharing with the first and greatest of its kind
the work and honor ofshaping the mental
and moral destinies of men, the infiuenoe
of tho University of Virginia, "immortal as
the intellectual principle from which it derives its origin and over which it exercises
its control," will survive tho crumbling of
this solid cath, "unhurt by the lightniiigs
that scar nor surface and the thunders
that rock her into ruin."
What Virginia has done for the military history of the country has long commanded the admiration of the world. I
would do justice ncicher to the occasion
nor to the happy harmony which marks
the sul sidence of sectional passion and
prejudice, were I not to note that throughout our entire country tho genius of Virginia's earlier and more modern chieftains
is alike acknowledged, and that the student of her history, pondering upon the
life of her Washington, will turn with equal
reverence to its later pages, to learn something of tho influences that moulded for
duty another of her mightiest men, and
gave to the age and to the ages the character and the career of Stonewall Jackson.
To-day wc lift onr psalms of praise to
Liberty, apostrophising our Government,
under her benign sway, as the greatest,
the freest and the best on which the sun
in his course causes his light to shine.
Every eloquent word, every tribute of
tongue or pen, is the eulogy of American
Liberty's first apostle, who preached her
gospel when authorities threatened and
dignitaries cried "treason," and hurled
across the waters at crown and throne the
fearless anathemas of Patrick Henry of
Virginia.
Least of all can it be forgotten while unnumbered thousands arc listening to the
immortal words in which are written the
Declaration of American Independence,
that among the fust of Virginia's valued
contributions to the literature of Liberty,
was the Emancipation Proclamation of the
young Republic itself, the production of
the deathless genius of Thomas Jefferson,
of Virginia.
1 have referred to some of the past benefaetions of Virginia to the country. Considering her continuing relations to the
Union, I propose to speak of Virginia s
Part in the Future of the Republic.
1 do not think I misinterpret tho temper
and purpose of the people of Virginia
when I assert that in fidelity to the Government, in earnest devotion to the Union
and tho Constitution, they yield precedence
to the people of no other State. Their lot
is that of thorough, enduring identity with
the fortunes of our common country. While
time shall last her destiny is their destiny;
her strength is their protection ; her misfortune is their calamity and her prosperity is their pride.
If there is one idea that the stern legislation of events has implanted in the minds
of the plain people of Virginia, never to he
eradicated or overborne, it is that between
the two oceans and within the boundaries
of these broad States, schemes of disintegration or duality of governments can find
no permanent lodgment in public thought.
They arc ready to do their part in working out the purposes of Providence in the
development of our National life, and if
days of trial and danger should come, they
are no loss ready to do their pact in vindicating the honor of tho country and guaranteeing the safety of the Republic, About
us to day we see tho evidences that the fire
of patriotism still burns, that the martial
spirit is not yet extinct. Its ardor animates the breasts of Virginia's younger heroes—ambitious of the glory of military
service. Its light flashes in the eye, its
pride quickens the pulse of the veteran
warrior, as ho follows his country's colors,
consecrated by the devotion of a reunited
people, bearing about him, in step and
movement and carriage, the historic "swing
of victory and the air of conquest." Doubt
not that "if national need should call your
soldiers to the tented field, they would ask
no prouder privilege than to prove again
what the world alrpady knows by heart,
how manfully and triumphantly Virginians can die for duty.
The material advancement of our country
has been and will continue to be a leading
fact of her history. In the South, and particularly in Virginia, there has been a
wonderful waking up to tho possibilities
of material development. In utilizing her
natural resources which have so long
lain dormant, it may be safely assumed
that Virginia will keep nace with the progressive movements of the age. Already
the inquiries and investments of capital,and
the investigations of enterprise are turned
in your direction. The pioneers of a new.
era have entered your State, and are penetrating its recesses in search of the elements of wealth. The geologist has climbed
your mountains, explored their fastnesses,
and dug deep into their gorges, bringing
nature's mysteries to light, lie has mapped
the strata underlying the surface of tho
State, measured your coals, analyzed your
clays, and weighed and tested your coarser and your finer ores. The manufacturer is
looking fipon your wondrous water courses, calculating their power for the movement of machinery, and preparing to attune the roar of your,rushing rivers to tho
music of the spindle and the loom. Industrial and commercial demands ore pushing
forward railroad lines into all portions ol
your State, hitherto undeveloped ; towns
are springing up in the midst of the wilderness; Virginia coal is coming from its
mountain home at the call of- manifold
new industries; Virginia ores are rising
from their beds to.meet and greet this
grand agent in the growth of States; and
Virginia furnaces proclaim with throats of
iron and tongues of flame that the Old Dominion is haBtpning.onWard with her sister States in the1 couutry's triumphal
mardh. .
'
Not in this presence would I discuqs the
themes of bitter partisan controversy, yet
without transgressing the proprieties of
the occasion, I may venture the prediction
that the time will speedily arrive when
from the people of Virginia will come a
loud and general demand that public policies shall bo SO shaped as to permit the unhindered development of their vast and
varied resources. They will unite with
the people of the entire country, in so
moulding national legislation as to foster
and encourage all industrial interests, giving to American production the benefit of
its own markets, without oppressing agricuHuro or any kincy-cd pursuit, and without enriching any oite class through the impoverishment of another.
The spirit of the age and the genius of
our institutions assure to every citizen the
equal protection of the laws, and a fair
fighting chance upon "the world's broad
field of battle." I have faith that Virginia
will not "keep the word of promise to the
ear and break it to the hope." Tho later
Changes in the organic law of the land,
have transferred many of the questions of
citizenship from the domain of State, to
the sphere of Federal supervision and control. In effecting those changes Virginia
bad no voice, but her formal acquiescence
has bound her honor; her people would fie
the last to evade the obligations of that acquiescence, or to impair that equality of

opportunity which tho recent amendments dcring an equivalent; to that extent the
to the Const itution were intended to secure. 1 ahippcr is deprived of that which is rightI can readily sea how it will be tbc part, not fully his. When it costs mure to carry a
only of justice, but of wise public policy, ' bushel of wheat from tho Valley of Virfir Viminia to protect and eticonrago flie finia to 13alt!inorc or Now York than from
free and Intelligent exercise of the elective j oledo or Chicago to the siime points, it
franchise, by all upon whom it may lie con- j" needs no elaborate argument to allow to
furred. I can as readily sec how the newly the Virginia farmer that there is a wrong
enfranchised voters may find it to their ad- somewhere, and there ought somewhere to
vantage. as far as in tlmm lies, to bring to bo a remedy. Tho discriminations and
tho exercise of their privileges something rebates of common carriers, the exactions
of tho independence of thonght and action of corporations, with their special privithat characterizes other classes and condi- i leges, their concentrations ol money, and
Hons of voters. There are great facts in their power over legislation, are present
the career of States which are fixed beyond ing solemn i-snes. involving the public
the power ol ordinary agencies to disturb, j welfare, nud to some extent the purity mid
Among them is the pertinent fact in thu permanence? of government. I cannot doubt
history of Virginia and the entire South, that Virginia will stand, as she hag ever
that in protracted political contests, in Mood, on the side ofthe people—protecting
spite of special devices and abnormal bin their interests, vindicating their rights,
dranccs, the weight of intelligence and resisting the encroachments of corporate
culture will ultimately prevail. Even ig- power, and saying to organized monopoly,
norant men cannot be voted in masses with- as it asserts control of the judiciary and
out a superior inteUigcnco to guide, to of logislatioo, " thus far shait thou come,
control and tocnmmnnd.but thcniun, how- and no further."
How to secure efllcieney nod fidelity in
ever uninformed, who blindly surrenders
bis political action to the mastery and the public service, is miother problem now
manngcmeiit of another, abdicates bis citi pressed upon public attention. I say
zensbip to enslave his opinions and sinks frankly that when 1 consider tho volume
into political servitude, scarcely preferable of business in our various departments of
Government, national, State and local;
to physical bondage.
Wliile the daily history of our country when 1 remember its great coniplications
shows tho increasing promlnenee of wealth and its' varied responsibilities, and when
and wealthy men in the control of affairs. I compare the abuses in public service with
I anticipate for Viqjinia continued and the current history of bank embezzlements
growing intellectual distinction. The and breaches of personal confidence and
spirit ol public culture is abroad in the trust ; with tho wrecking of railroads and
State. When Thomas Jefferson prepared the overissue of ImiiuIs; the manipulation
his plans of education, they included not of the stock market in New York, tho
only a system of academics and the Uni sharp practiees ofthe grain pit in tho Chiversify, but the cetablisliment of common cago—operations all in .comparison with
schools for the masses. At last his idea which tnecheats and swindles ot roulette,
has been realized. There is provision for faro and throe card inonte acquire dignity
a'l grades of culture from the plain and and respectability. I sometimes wonder
practical, to tho professional and the clas- whether there are not other departments of
sio. The University continues to send forth business that need reform and purirication
her graduates trained and equipped for the almost as badly as tho civil service of tho
professions, for the pursuits of letters and country. The evils connected with tho ,
for public life, and the common schools growth and distribution of administrative
arc bringing within reach of all, the es- patronage—the abpses arising from the exsentials of useful, every-day business cdu- ercise of the power of appointmeut or icccation. Through their agency the percen- ommendation to office, certainly need a
tage of illiteracy in a few ycara will lie re- prompt and effective remedy. An idea bus
duced to the miniraum, the crime and cost- long been prevalent in Virginia that, the
liness of ignorance will be lessened, the in- true way to reform any department of
tellectual standard of the State will be official life, is to turn out bad men, and put
raised, the aggregate of intellectual f trees good ones in their places. Tho Virginia
will be vastly increased, and tbrougli the theory, as I understand it, also maintains
independent thought and action of her that the people themselves are tho very licst
people the State will realize tho truth that Civil Service Commissioners; that it is for
them to pass judgment upon their servants,
"knowledge is power."
The public schools to attain their end, dismiss the bad and approve the good. I
must be liberally supported and generous- believe that when the people of Virgiuia
ly equipped. Above all they must be thor- demand a hearing for their old-fashioned
oughly governed and efficiently taught. If notions on this question, when they enthere is an economy that is worse than ex- ter, as I have no doubt they will, their
travagance—a prudence that wastes, and protest against any scheme or device tendscatters, and squanders—it is found in the ing to establish a privileged class in the
polfey of maintaining our schools on nig- pimlic sOtvice, an aristocracy of office
gardly allowances, and employing our holders in the midst ol a Republic, tbut
teachers on beggarly salaries. In any other protest will be beard and heeded.
Virginia's part in tho future of the Reprofession compensations are graded to
permit the saving of something for the public cannot be performed without the
needs of helpless age, but trained instruc- help of her young men. They are going
tors, wljo in their relation to the family and forth to find homes and careers in other
tlic State, yield in importance to no other sections of the country. They are carrying
profession, are expected to work hard, live away the energy, the intelligence, the en
poor, and die in neglect. It is difficult to terprise that are needed here. Virginia is
speak calmly of this phase of public policy. sending forth invitations to the surplus
I admit that half trained, half qualified population of other States to find homes
teachers are dear at any price, but we are upon tier soil. To what end does she inconsidering thecompetent, faithful, patient vite immigration, when useful elements
hard working men and women who have of her own population are flocking elsededicated their lives to the great work of where in quest of better opportunities and
leading young humanity from "the paths more inviting fields. It must be her task
that go down into the chambers of death," to keep her boys at home, where they
up into the regions of moral light and properly belong, and to find congenial emknowledge; who arc counteracting crime ployment for their restless activities. Let
by dispelling the ignorance which is its them understand that, no matter how limsource; who, for every dollar spent upon ited their resources or humble their origin,
them, are saving ten to tho State in the Virginia values them as men, and reserves
cost of criminal prosecutions, and the main- for them all the opportunities and rewards
tenance of jails and penitentiaries; who me ot meritorious manhood.
Don't freeze them out by a cold cxclnconferring even upon the humblest chil
drenof poverty patents ol nobility admit sivencss I Don't crowd them out by the
ting to the peerage of the skies—with rough rivalries of competition ! Don't drive
such people, engaged in such work, we them out by sneering at their young efforts
haggle, and bargain, and chaffer, weigh- or depreciating their young abilities, or by
ing pennies against the destiny of immor- turning your back on them in society or
tal souls, and saving six pcnces at tlie ex- in business! Don't build a Chinese wall
pense ol the peace, and honor, and dig- around your places of trust and distinction,
nity of States. The result must be to bearing the inscription, "No young man
drive out of the profession all qualified in- need apply."
If the young man wants to farm, you who
structors, save those who from pure love of
thoir work are willing to perform their la- have got more land than yon can manage
bor in this world, and receive their reward profitably, give iiim an opportunity to ac
quire a homestead. If he wants to.go into
in the next.
The newspaper press is another impor- trade or business, don't force him to the
tant factor in the problem of publicculturo. wall by crippling his credit or diverting
It is wielding a vast inffucnce in dissemi- his patronage. If ho prefers a profession,
nating information and directing public let the older doctors and lawyers rememthought. The people of Virginia are giv ber that they can't live forever; that peoing a more liberal support to the press than ple will con'tit ue to get sick and die long
at any time in the past. The result is bet- after they are gone; and that men will
ter newspapers, and more of them, on the need tho help of lawyers as long as there
one hand ; and on the other a better class are disagreements in human business, or
of readers, a larger number of readers, and wickedness in the human heart. In the
name of fair play, give the young man a
a broader range of general knowledge.
There is a tendency too largely prevalent chancel It tie happens to be attacked by
to underrate the work and inrtueucc of the the time honored Virginia malady and
local press. I know something of its ex- desires to become a candidate for office,
periences, its vicissitudes, its ceaseless la don't laugh him off the stump, but stand
liors, uih) its scant rewards. Its business buck, old Virginia, and give the young
is the only business that is seldom permit- ■nun a chance!
Young man, don't ho in a hurry to leave
ted to be run upon a business basis. It is
too often expected to glorify humbugs, the old familiar scenes and grapple with
champion charlctunry, and puff ambitious the trials ot life among strangers. There's
mediocrity into greatness. It is too often trouble and difficulty and discouragement
treated as the common burden bearer of and distress enough moving right in your
tho community, the free pack-horse to ho direction, without going out to hunt and
ridden alike by the enterprises of charity meet it. If you have hall a chance here,
and the aspirations of budding statesmen. stay by it and improve it. I appeal to the
It must stand by tho party under all cir- experience, thesutfering and hardship that
cumstances, raising clouds of dust on the have followed pioneer life all over this
slightest provocation, and tossing the po- land to confirm the statement, that the
litical pool into a perpetual tempest, "to same energy, pluck and fortitude needed
waft a tea-pot or to drown a fly." If it to succeed on the frontier, would win fortries, to be independent, it looses crumbs of tune and distinction in Virginia. If your
patronage of which it has not much to spare; young men were only willing to endure
if it ceases t> he independent, it loses self- the privation, to submit to thu rough usage,
respect of which it seldom long retains a to perform the downright, nncompromsurplus. And yet with all its crosses and ising hard labor right hero, that is mark
its troubles, it is useful, valuable, indis ing tho lives of some of them as they blast
peusablo. It is the pioneer of all improve quartz ill tho mines of Arizona, herd cattle
mcnt, the unselfish advocate of all worthy in Montana, swing an ax in the lumber
enterprises, and in its own way or in some camps of Oregon or Washington, or cany
way, it helps to push on the column of a "gad" bekind a dozdn yoke of oxen
progress. Its constant, persistent labors breaking prairie sod on the wheat hinds
reach results at last It excites discussion, ol Dacotah, there woiild bo no complaint
awakens interest, keeps public or local of tbe nick of opportunities or tbe over
questions alive, and in spito of obstacles crowding of occupations in Virginia.
Young men of Virginia! stand by tho
and sneers it wields its unpretending influold State 1 She's taking a fresh startAn
ence in shaping events.
I know of no Southern State in which the world. She is realizing tho possihni
^more is being done by and lor tho country tics of the career for which a bountiful
press, than right here in Virginia, and of Providence has furnished hero tbe material
no section in which the standard of jour- and the field. She will need the sympathy,
nalistic usefulness and excellence is higher the encouragement, the brawny muscle,
than in tho Shenaudoah Valley. Your tbe bright intellect, and the hardy courage
newspapers are your faithful representa- of her own sous us she moves onward and
tives and advocates at tho forma of public upward.
Young men and old men I Stand by your
opinion. They speak of vou and lor you
to the reading and inquiring world. They State. Gather about ber as she girds up
are doing a great work, and doing it in a her loins for the groat charge in the conmost creditable way. I trust the day is flict for commercial and intellectual do
not far distant when tho entire State, as minion. Already tho aky is bright with
well as tho entire South, will boast a local promise! Already prosperity laughs in
press as enterprising and useful and faith- her valleys, tho whirling wheels of commerce are crowding her highways, and
ful as yours.
Certain grave questions are coming for- numberless new activities are bringing out
ward in public thought and discussion. the elements of her greatness and her
They are cutting broad channels ofdivision wealth.
Out from the dim future w^can almost
through existing party organizations. They
are national, rather than partizan in their hear the glad shouts of welcome greeting
character. The judicious influence of Vir- tlio grand old Commonwealth, as she pusses
ginii will bo needed in their determina- over the hill Difficulty, and leaving her
tiup. Among those questions is that of hindrances and burdens all behind her,
cheap and equitable transportation. It hastens on toward the Shining Gates:
has excited interest, awakened thought, •• Men of Thought I ho np and atirring night and day.
tho aoed. withdraw tho cnrLitu, clear tho way!
and commanded study as much as any Sow
action ! aid mid cheer tboiu uh ye mtjr.
business qncstioh arising since tho war. Men ofThere'*
a fount about to etreaiu,
Therc'a a light ab"Ut to beam,
It underlies the whole anti-monopoly
There'a a flower ubont to hloyr,
movement. The shipper and tho producer
.« warmth about to glow.
demand easy access at reasonable rates to Men ofTlieie'*
Tbouubt and men of Action, clear tho w y.
their own markets. While the common
tho welcome light bio broken who Bball say
carrier, standing between the producer and Onre
What the nulroagi ed glorlca of tho day ?
the market, imposes an exorbitant tariff V» bat t ie d-irkneaa turn ahull neriah in its ray 7
Aid the Pawning, fcotnmo and pen,
upon tho product, or in any way discrim
Aid it, hoprf of bopaat men.
inates against the freight traffic of a ship- 1
Aid it pup* r. aid irtypo.
per or a section, it receives without reuAid it fur the hour ia ripe;

And onr rnrre^t nmat not alack* n into p'ny, , ^
Men of 1 bongtit nn-i men of rtion I ch nr tho yfir
When James A. Garfleld died at the
hands of the assassin, the people of tin
Smith bowed in unaffected sorrow at bis
untimely fate, mingling with detestutii n
for the cruel crime their sympathy for tl o
stricken ones touched most nearly by his
taking off. In Ills death they saw i • t
merely tho fall of an eminent party leader,
or distinguished political foe, but they
felt that his death was their loss and tl c
nation's—an irreparable calamity to the
country and the age.
IVhen at a later day a revered Southern
statesman was culled from earthly scenes,
the North responded wirh words of sympathy ami sorrow ; and the Sou I hern heart
was touched to tenderness, ns from Northern forum and pulpit illustrious orators
uttered their noblest sentences in eulogy
ol Alexander Steicns.
Tbe unity of thought and sympathy now
characterizing the sections, is thelinsl test
of perfect uutionaiity. We are indued one
people—one by the laws of loeution ami
imundary—one by the decrees of destiny —
one by the enduring bonds of fraternity
and love.
What then shall limit onr country's
greatness? What shall circumserilte her
career ? Give her hut a virtuous, an intelligent and a public spirited people, active
in the suppression ofthe wrong, zealous in
tho promotion of the right, and tlierc is no
great good that may not be hers, no national eminence she may not attain.
A11J that is good
in greatness,
a'l that ia great in goodness, all that
is estimable in truth, in righteousness,
and in peace, may be bers through the active love of her citizens, ami the perfection of her institutions. Learning attracted hither will abandon her ancient sears
in tho historic places of the e.der confinentl, ami wisdom will build ber temples
in the fair valleys of this young land of
destiny. Law will bid adieu to her dusty and mouldering habitations in tbc oilier world, wooed by progressive intellect to
a brighter home In tlio new. Liberty will
erect her noblest altars in tbo midst of a
people whose tested devotion will be the
pledge oflier immortality Civilization
will shine forth with sun-bright beauty
from your sky, and the darkness of distant
regions will disappear beneath her beams.
The radiant Genius of triumphant peace,
hailing the centuries, will claim first place
in history for the great nation of the Wcs',
and the magnificent Republic, with a step
ns stately as the glacier's march, a progress
grand as the ocean's flow, will puss proudly on toward that sublime, pmsphetic
era, "when earth shall he turned into an
altar, the universe into a temple, the systems into fellow worshipers, and eternity
itself into one long day of contemplation
and praise."
After the conclnsion of tbe exerciaea
at the grand stand, tbe crowd dispersed
seeking refresh in en Is, tbedistingaished
visitors nud military officials being
wined end dined at varions places.
The matob-game of base hall di I rot
bike place, as tbe boys bad bad enough
of exercise^ vithont it. The afternoon
was tilled in witb music by tbe varions
bands, and social interchange of greeti igs, each one seaming to onj »y himself or herself as they chose, all being
free to go where they pleased.
The S-aanton Artil ery, Capt. Long
witb fonr guns, attracted n great deal
of a'tenfion. At nboat 5 a. m. they
fi e I a salute wbu h woke up tbe people
from slumber and set tbe day a-going,
which did not cense to conlinne to
thiob with life and joy nn l animation
until tbe clock struck 12 at night.
S ippor over the military began to
depart, the train for S;aunton leaving
a little before 6 o'clock. When dark
sot in tbere was a grand display of
fire works, and the Union Fire Company of Winchester, m irehed from tbe
Armory of the Guards with torches in
their hats, the procession headed by
tbe fine band belonging to (he company. This company was an attractive feature of the parade during the
day. ns was also its fine band of tnnsic Tue torch light t roc< ssion marched
through several of the principal streets,
and at about 9 15 took np their march
for the depot where they boarded the
cars for borne.
We cannot refer to Ihe decoration of
tho streets and buildings, both pnblio
and private. In short the town was
in holiday attire and looked really
charming.
Considering the immense crowd of
perrons present the good order during
the day nas quite remarkable. There
was no disturbance of any kind; good
humor prevailed upon all sides, and
there seemed a general desire to enjoy
the national anniversary in a quiet,
orderly and genteel manner.
All went- away pleased with tbe celebration of tbe day, and all were profuse in their ex reseians of praise at
the manner of their enlertainuient.
COR niiSFONDENC E.
Harhiboniiuro, Va., July 5tli, 1883.
Hos. Hr.NiiY S. WAI.KKU :
Dear Sir:—Wc tbc undersigned respectfully request that you will favor ns with a
copy of the address you delivered in this
place on the 4lh inst. for publication. ,
Respectfully &c.,
J. R. Stephenson, J. P. Houck, J. S. Harnsbcrger, J. A. Lowenbach, G. F. Compton.
Frank L. Harris, Ed. S. Conrad, W. L.
Yancy. James Sullivan, E. A. Shands,
I). 8. Lewis, T. T. Rohr, 8. M. Ott, F. A.
Daingcrtieid, J. 11. Nelf, C- C. Switzer,
C. T. O'Fcrrall.
IlARuisoNjirno, VA ,)
July 5, 1883. f
MESSTIR. STEFH EN SON, HOUCK, SIMUNKEL,
O'FKIIRAI.I,, AND Otukjis :
Gentlemfn.—In compliance with your
wishes, I herewith place at your disposal
a copy of my address of yesterday. With
sincere thanks fur the honor implied in
your request. I remain,
Yours truly,
Hitvn Y S. W u.Kvnt.'
S53K3> REWARD!
VH «ill |mv the above rrward f p mn-T rx'Ut'f I.tfrr CfwnpUInt*
r>y»l»«p-la, M'k Hradm he, liidigp-lh-n, ("••n-ilpaiD'n or C'tMlrrm-ss,
vie A^tiRnt ctiru with Will's V'gi-UkMu I.lwr I UK whpn lh« dlrp. lions .a-v ••rii-ll p rnn)ji< >| witlu 1 lirv arc jmrrlv vrgrlaMp, and
liner fall la p.lve ■aliafotkm. f>i"»p OmiIpJ. Large
botrr, enninining CO flUs. 95 cents. K«»r talu by all driipTl',#* IWware ft
rouiiicrfeiU a' d tir>mii-vu. Thu (ri-nu'ne niuimfai'l'irrd only by
JOHN V. WEST A ro., JM A l<3 W. MadUon Bu, Cliicar*.
Freu lefal pacLagu unit by mail |>rrpaldoii peowMof a
(^lATlKIAGK- ANl>
WtiU ti-'
j
A full H8*'»rtnieut tit \vriL,ou^'o, ' "~tU
Muia Street.
jut

Jicadlno

Old Commonwealth

business

?*Uj8CCU<m)COMB ^.XlOCVtlBCmctttB.

JjlcriiBCB.
Old Commonwealth.

hahhikomuko. va.
TIIUHSDAY MOUNING

Jci.t 5, 1883,

Wooden Prfpt, '
* It wns the privilege of tho wntor to
visit the pisturesnno litllo town of Arlington, Vt, wliich at tho time Iionsted
n pbpnlntion of two thousand five hundred, three churches, live slons, two
liolcls, nnd nn evtensive enr works,
sash nnd blind, and clmir factory; also,
n "peg factory," which, by the courtesy of the foreman, Mr. L. E. Wl ito,
(who hits been employed there twentynine years 1, he was shown tl rough.
And received valuable information.
Tho timber used is black and yellow
birch, which is cut into p'eces four feet
in length, varying in diameter from
eight to fourteen jncliea. These logs
nre placed in a building in winter, and
tho frost extracted by steam. 'J hey are
then run in on a tram railway to tho
circular saw department, and cut into
slices or blanks of the thteUi\es.s desired for (lie lengtli of the p-gs. These
are sorted mid the knots cut out, and
are then passed on to a long bench
which eonta:ns six machines composed
of tinted rollers. The blocks are then
run between these roll rs, which
creases both: s'des. They are then run
through »ga n to cross-crease, or mark
out the size of tho pegs. Thou they go
to the splitting rnaohines, which are set
with double knives, and cut the blocks
Into pegs. As they pass t'te last machine thev arc sorted, atxl all knots and
diseolorcu ones are removed as they
nre brushed off into largo 1 askcts.
These machines are under the carc of
young women, who uppearod much
inure happy and useful than do many of
those who, thumping at their p ano,
would consider such employm nt
menial. The next process is bloa'ching,
which is accomplished by tho fumes of
brimstone, which is unhealthy (those
who labor here shorten their lives).
They are then placed in largo cylinders,
which hold eleven ban-els, and have
six hundred steam-pipes running throtigh
them, and revolve onu and one-half
times to tho minute, drying two charges
per day to each cjliudi.r. They aro
then passed in large wooden casks or
cylinuors, which, revolving rapidly,
polish them by the friction, the refuse
fulling tlirougn wiro sieves or screen
oponiiigs, after which they arc again
passed into a sifter, which separates all
the single pegs and drops them into
tubs or boxes, leaving those which have
not been separated in the maehine.
They arc then put in barrels ready for
market. The factory running on full
time turns out one hundred and fifty
bushels, or fifty barrels per day. The
sizes go from eight up to sixteen to an
inch. Tho lengths go by eighths, two
and one-half to twelve. Twenty-six
hands arc employed, half of them being
women. The products of this mill are
mostly shipped to Germ any and France,
nnd enter largely into tho manufacture
of toys and fancy goods as well as into
the shoe manufactory. Thus the " genii
of mechanism" converts, as by magic,
the trees from the Vermont mountains
into articles of use, which, floating oil
through tho channels of commerce to
far away countries, anon return to
sparkle tLo eyes of happy children in
toys iu which these pegs have become
important factors.—A. I". Mail.
Couldn't Re Mended Off.
~
Augustus Sula Do Smythc was coming
home to t'liicago yesterday from Miiwaukee, where he has been visiting
some lady friends who were accompanying him. He csp'od a very seedylooking chap at one end of the ear, a.. I
tipping a wink to the ladies said:
" See me have some fun with the old
guy."'
As lie approached the tramp-looking
individual ho extended ids delicate
white hand, and in tones of apparent
joy, sang out so nil in the car could
bear: "How do you do? I have met
you before, haven t L?"
" Very like, very like," replied the
seedy man.
•• ilut where was it I met you? 1
can't remember."
"It must have been at Madison, I'm
the Sheriff there, and haven't been out
of the town for months before. I nm
just recovering from a severe case of
the .< mall-pox—going to Chicago for
treatment. Sit down and chat awhile,"
"No, thank you. I get oil' at this station. I never could stunj it to ride
fast. 1 will take the freight train at tho
next station or walk: from this on to
Chicago." and ho d s:vppcared like a
fool with a thousand dollars. The old
gentleman, who looked like a son of
toil, said to a near passenger: "It's a
cold day in Wisconsin when those Chicago children head me off for a very
long spell."
Moral: He that is wise talkcth to himself.— Check.
—Quito a novel spectacle was witnessed at FcnsacoJa, Fla., one day recently, in ttie way of funerals. A
drayman died nnd his hrother draymen
tttcndod his funeral on drays,
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
^DOMESTIC."
That It Is tho ackuxxyv 1 v<lgod IjRADKR
IN THE TRADE is * fool that cannot
he dispated.
MANY IMITATE |T J
NONE

EQUAL

IT!

Tie Largest Armed,
Tie Ligitest Ronning,
Tie Most Beaotifiil Wood-work.
AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of the liost material.
To do any and all kinds of work.
To be complete In every respect .
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpieti Territory.
Address
nOVIKSTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.,
ocU2-lV
Kichuioml. Virginia.

COME

AT

ONCE.|

Wc wish to imihc an addition to our store-room, and will
be cramped for room while making the changes.
In order to
Reduce our Stock at once,
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date
(June 20th) until September 1st,
Our

Clothing at from 10 to

12 per

cent, discount for cash.
UCg^Comc at once and secure real bargains.
I). M. SWITZER & SON,
Near the Big Spring,

COME

Harrisonbnrg, Va.

AND

SEE

US

AT THE
ROCKINGHAM FARM IMPLEMENT WAREEOUSE!
Champion Reapers, Mowers and Binders; Buckeye Cider
Mills;

Iron Turbine Wind Engines; Buckeye Force
Pumps; Buggies, Carriages, &c.;

Binder Twine for ail the Leading Binders!
Steam Engines and Threshers from several leading houses,
etc.

All sold low.

Give us a call and be convinced.

—Showalter

Thomas^—

Near B. & 0. Depot,

Harrisonburg, Va.
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Immense Stock!
Call

and

Examine!

VERY RESPECTFULLY,
J.
J. F. SNELL.

SNELL

A,LCEWENBACH & SON.
J. M. SNELL.

BROTHERS

J. II. FUNKHOUSER.

&

CO.

The Old Reliable Grocery House of
SNELL BROTHERS&CO.
No. 5 East Market Street, Harrisonburg, Ya.,
Is still ahead and offers better inducements to the public than ever before. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance,
we can afford to SELL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN
r TfTI T II OO T We Dave a large and complete stock of
F rtUl 1 OrVlkOi FRUIT JARS, which can and wiU be
soil v bx3.u price. Call and see.
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
JUNE 1». 1883. tf

SNELL BROTHERS & CO.

The Baltimore American,
ESTABLiISHKH 177».
THE DAILY AMERICAN
TKHMh 11Y MAIL, POSTAGE PAID:
One month
75
Three uioutlis
2 Ai>
Six months
Ono Year
I
f A)
With Huuday edition—one year,,,,
10'0
Sunday editiuii—one year
l.&U
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published.
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
The weekly American is published every Saturduy
morning, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It also rontaliiH a bright New York letter and
other interesting apecial correspondence, enter" ahv
ing romnneeH good poetry, local inattera of general
Interest and treah miscellany, suitnble for the home
circle. A carefully enited Agricultural Department
and full and reliable Financial and Market reports
arc special festurrs.
TERMS AND PREMIUMS »
The Weekly American, single copy, one year...$ l.fO
5 copies, one year, and extra copy six months,
ft < 0
# or Daily one month, free
' < opiefl, and an exfra copy one year tree
H-'G
U copies, and a copy ol the Dally Aiueiicau three \
Miouths fruu
134)0
.5 copies, and a copy of the Daily six mouths,
or three copies of the Weekly one year.... 25-00
40 copies and a copy of the Daily one year, or
live copies of the Weekly one year
40 0J
The premium copies will be sent to any address
desired.
Sp-c.imen copies sent to any address. It is not n«gcssiry for nil tbe names to come from one office, nor
is It uecessnry to send all the names at on® lime.
Send on the names as fast as received. Reinittsncos bh,"Bd be made by check, postal money order or
registgrfd letter, as it Is unsafe to send money iu ordlnarY letters, and tbe publisher cannot he responsible fur lossi s ocoHsioued thereby.
Addrese,
CHA8. C. FULTON,
ianlH
American Office. Baltimore. Md.

i
TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
Wo invite your attention to JOHSTON'S DRY
8IZKD KAI.SOMiNv., knowing that they meet your
wants for making your home bright and cheerful.
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, They
are cheaper than lime wash, last for years without
change of color or quality. They can he mixed
THE OLD KELI VBLE
and used by any one, simply requiring to be mixed
w(tU water, therefore they are always for immediato
Hso, requiring no experiment as the color and quality
are seen before using. We have a complete stock of
colors, each package covering a space of 40U equate
MERCHANT TAILOR, feet. Give it a trial. For sale by
L. H. OTT. Druggist.
(WILTON BUILPINO)
WA
l>I>r^T:ilV
II
AlLOWAllI-:,
HAS JUST HECEIYKD HIS
AT A. H. WILBON'S,
S jpx'irxs Groodig,
North Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.
JSmbraciug all Goods in his line, which you are invited to
Machine Oils.
XjIGB uowEnn ind bexpehs, s«w-siin». «nd
| r .11 kiudB of Macbin.rv. w.rr.nted not lo gnm,
[ For tain
A: AVIS' DliCCi BTOUk.

1883. DALTIUOBFJ" KEKLY SUN. 1883.
KNLAUtiED AND PR1N TtD IN BOLDER TYPE.
ONE DOLLAR A YFAR SUBSCRIPTION.
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND NO INCREASE IN PRICE.
A HOME JOURNAL AND FIRESIDE COMPANION
—A NEWSPAPER GIVING A WEEK'S EVENTS
IN COMPACT SHAPE- ENTKUTAINIG KTO».
K1ES—ROMANOES, NARRATIVES OF
ADVENTURE AND POETRY.
The colnmoR of THE WEEKLY SUN give all tho
Foreigu xml Doineatit: Ne*B of thu World Iu the varloUH dopariiiieiitH of Politics, Commrrco. Fiuauce,
Busiiiess, l.itArnturo. the Arts and Science. .
Correfl|>oudeiicu from the great centres of artlvlty,
Wiishiugtuu, New Vork, Sau Frauclscu, Loudou ami
Paris.
Articles upon tbe latest discoveries, keeping the
render nbreaiti of the times in all that relates to the
Laboratory, *lio Workshop, the Farm, tho Orchard,
ihetianlen ami the Dairy; also FULL COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL, COTTON, CA'ITI.E, MARKET AND
STOCK REPORT'S.
Pur* in louo. no parent frars to place THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN in his children's hands.
Conservative in view, THE WEEKLY SUN presents
faeth nndiHtoned by purtisau feeling. Compsct in
style, THE WEEKLY SUN ssya much in few words.
•I.OO. BALTIMOIIE WEEKLR SUN. 91.00.
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance. Postage
Free to all Bubucribers iu the United States and
Canada.
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS.
1883.
PREMIUM COPIES
1883.
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS.
FOR THE ••BALTIMORE WEEKLY SUN." *
FIVE COPIES
$ 6 00
Witb nu extra copy of tbe Weekly Suu one
year
TEN COPIES
10 00
IVitb an extra copy of tbe Weekly sun one
year, ami one copy of tbe Daily.Suu three
montba,
FIFTEEN COPIES
15 00
W'ltb an extra copy of tbe Weekly Suu one
year, and one copy of tbe Dully Suu six
montb.
TWENl* COPIES
50 00
Witb an extra copy of tbe Weekly Sim one
year, and one copy of tbe Daily San nine
monttiB,
TUIKTY COPIES
30 00
With nn extra copy of tbe Weekly Sun and
one ropy oltbe Daily Sim one year,
FORTY COPIES
40 00
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and
one copy of the Dally Sun one year, atno an
extra copy of tbe Daily Sad for aix montba.
FIFTY COPIE.60 00
With an extra copy of Ibe Weekly Sun and
two copiee of tbe Dally Sun one year.
SEVENTY FIVE COPIES
7» 00
With an extra copy of tbe Weekly San and
three enpfea of tbe Daily Sun one year.
ONE HUNDRED COPIES
100 00
Witb an extra copy of tbe Weekly Snn and
four contea of tbe Patty Sun one year.
Oettern np of Clllba will find the above terras tbe moat
liberal that can be offered by . Firat-Clasa Family
Journal,
The wifeat method of tranamittlDR money by mail
i. by check, or poatoffice money order.
No deviation from ptlbliabed terma.
Addreea
A. B. ABf I.L At CO., Fnbliaben,
Son IBOS Buiuno,
iant
Baltimore, Md.
rnn Plir a brars z b cornet: oooda
iI Cum
rUtif'.'O.ufiLu,""
now.buyStratton'a
fib caab will
it. Inouirebeat
at make.—
U
TIUS OFFICE.

'jffWMWl Why Not i ibmobbp
It la the "open gecrot" which, m Carlyle insisted tlirougli ids lonjr life, moat
people fail to read; the obvious truths
which most people continually overlook.
They are always lookim; into the distance for the succor which lies in their
own surroundings, to others for the
help lodged in tnoir capacity, to those
richer, stronger or wiser for the power
in their own strong hands, to (he wide
world for tho opportunity which lies
hidden in their own neighborhood. We
can not learn too soon nor too well that
in ourselves is lodgedjwhatever force is
needed to send us along the path of a
sueeessful life; that close beside us is
tho work which our bands are to do;
and that right before our feet is tho
path in which we arc to walk.
In every community tliorc arc men
nnd women "waiting for somctliing to
turn up." They think they are willing
to work, but they fail to find anything
to do; they are lookin" for opportunities, but somehow the opportunities
elude them. Every sueeessful inau js
overrun with appliealions for positions;
every vacant place is crowded with people who nre anxious to fill it; every editor is overwln lined with the manuseripts of those who aspire to success in
literature; and yet thousands of these
seekers for positions do not find tlu-m,
or if thev find them do not keep tliem.
Numberless manuscripts go back every
year
those whoso
for literary
i. towill
- desire
work
neveri Ixutr
fruit in any satisfactory results. Wlint is the trouble?
Most people want to begin nt the lop.
Instead of taking Itolii of the first piece
of work that comes to hand, and driving
It throngh as if it were tho grandest
thing they ever expected to do, they
either decline it because it docs not
meet their tastes,or they do it in n halfhearted way because they lake no real
interest iu it. Their thoughts arc so
far in advance of what they arc doing
that the thing in hand is only half done.
It is the use of the first opportunity that
makes a second opportunity, but tliousattds are always waiting for the second
to conic first: they are expecting miracles when they ought to be working
along the normal lines of success. It
is the boy who takes a place in tho
country store and puts brains, strength
and heart into the weighing of sugar
and the measuring of potatoes, who
finally sits down in his olllee in a great
warehouse and telegraphs ids orders to
the ends of the earth; the other boy,
who wanted to be it great merchant, by
omitting the sugar and potatoes continues in the obscurity of his native village.
These small duties, these meager opportunities, are lite Irttining-sehools of success, nnd no one gets the prizes who
does not lake his degree in them.
The world is full of people who do
tilings "lairlv well;" it is in daily and
pressing need of those who do lit em supremely well. There are thousands
who would like to write, who make no
grammatical blunders, are guilty of no
solecisms, and can strike off sentences
that read fairly well; every editor reads
hosts of manuseripts from sneli writers.
The article which is always in demand,
for which there is always a place, no
matter how crowded the pigeon-holes
are, is the aiTielc which is rielt in vitality, tense with earnestness, instinct
with fresh thought. The men nnd
women who write such articles do not
pass nt once from a school composition
to tho pages of the first magazines and
papers: they think, feel, live, suffer and
work until i lie gift of insight is matched
by the gift of speech Paul already
had the training of the schools and the
earlv vigor of a splendid iiitelleet whoa
tlic licnvetis opened over him on the
road to I)nninsctis, ami a great now
truth was Ihishcd upon him; hut he did
not at once become a teacher; lie went
into Arabia and spent three years in silent meditation before lie took up tho
Iioit that was to address Jew, (ireck and
toman with a wealth of thought, a
glow of conviction nnd a splendor of
speecit such as they had never had before
t
Jf yon want success, do not expect to
get it by eltnneo, but seek it through
tho open doors of the things that Vie
next you: and seek it as if your soul depended upon your lindiiig it.—Chrisdan I'niou.
—^ • »
—This is a recent ordinance in the
town of Uellnry, India: "Unsolved,
that as the loose nionkevs in the town
have heeome oxeeedingly troublesome,
by attacking women and children carvving eatables, and overturning tho
tiles of the roofs of the houses in tho
town, these animals he caught and sent
out into the jungles, and that arrangcmcnls he niiide that monkeys may not
receive any injury while being seized."
—
—"You are a great coquette," said
a young niaii to a Madison avenuo
young lady. " I plead jilty," was her
• I'suonse.—ffrtrletu '/tines.
A
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JAMES L. AVIS,
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
Main Street,
Hariusonbuso, Va.
47*PbyBlciai<a' prcacriptlonB, town or country, care,
fully compounded , and prompt attention given
ther day or night.
"Whitewash Itrnslies.
A Una a.aortmpDl nt Wliltcwa.U Brnahea, all alxe*
and price., pure brietlee, lur aule at Avla' Drag Store.
Vegetable and Flower Seed.
A Ane stock of Lalidreth'fi, Rlbley'n, Kerry's and
CroBsman's. Warranted fresh and true to uame,
for aale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.

—As///

Paints, Tarnishes, Etc.
I hare the largest Block of Paiuln, Oils, VarninheB,
Colon, Putty, Paint*BinsheB aud all artleln used by
Painters and In Painting, ever bronglil to tl|o connty, and am Belling them at the lowest frrlcpB.
PERSONS CONTEMPLATING PAINTING Wfll find
it to their iotoreBta to give me a call before bfiyiug.
AVIS' DRUG STORK.

m

Harness Oil,
CaRtor, Neatflfoot, Fish, Vacuum aud other OilB fof
greasing liarneBB aud all kinds of| leather, for Wale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.

&W¥

/W*

Bed Bug Poison,
For exterminating Bed Dugs and other rennlu, applied to cracks and crevices it is a aure remedy.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.

FOR ALL

mt/:

Cigars.
The flnent FIVE CENT Cigars in town. Several
new brands. A pure Havana fllkd Cigar for ft cents.
For sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORK.
1850. BSTABiaSHBD 1850.
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Tito history of Asfricnlturo for tho l ist seventeen years, records
no greater triumph than lias been exhibited in tho annual results of
tho use of

LUTHER H. OTT
DRUtxtflST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the pablle,and etpeefallp
the Medical profession, that he has let sfore^
and la constantly receiving large additions Co Ma
anperior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.

J.V THE PllOMOUON OF THE GRO If TU OF
GRAIN©GRASS
and hi the Improvement of the s-dls to wltieh it has Itccn appli -d. The large aggregne to which its snles now n-aelt, proves at once, its popularity and its wot.h.
Its cluiiii to favi-r arises from—
Is', Tlae Tiiliin l>l<- OnwtlliieiitM nl' xvlalela It Im t'ompoaxMl: h ing
Just what growing plants reipil e for perlecl growth, and just what is need d to
make poor land rich.
2d. I'm IN-rIVet Clieinle™! Cotnliiniiaion t which no liiunan skill or
mecliiinienl contriv nice can sue ■essfnlly hni te,
81. ItM IN-rl'eet I'uriiyt llt're Iteing only li percent.
dross, eoutuined in It. In oth r words, it. is all fertlllz r.
4tli. A it <1 nil iltls nt n. I.oxv Hriea-.
The ninst eminent Chemists of our I in ' It ivc rep -atoiliy analyzed and e -rtllli-d to
these facts. Utlt faiin -rs have b en so o'ten iinpo-ed npon l.t linyi ig fi rtilizers,
that they Imve lear ted caution, nnd llicn fore, even so valuable an artieiu as OUGillLLA, lias to win its way,
S-ST ITS IZLSieiTSTids it is doing; and as It makes frh-iuls, It keeps th in. Tho-o who itave used it
longest, use the most of It.
Our claim for the value of Ordiiila Onann is a idglt one; but we have the testimony of thousands of far uers who use it, that it is not an extravagant on--.
Aud now comes ndditional evitieitce .-oconelusive tlini ail eo itrov. rsy Is silenced:

Wklte Lead. Painters' Colrn. Oils tor Pamtltf
LttamiOATiKo and TiKNKRe'Oltii.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, 8PI0E8,
wire do w ar.ASg,
Notlonn, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
1 ollerfor ealea large and well selected aasortmenl
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tbe best
quality.
1 am prepared to fcrnish physicians and othera
with articles In my line at aa reasonable rates aa eery
other eeUblishment in the Valley.
Special attention paid to the oumpotmdlng of Pby■iciana' Presoriptlons.
Public patronage respectfully solicited.
oct7
L. H. OTT.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
TIME TABLE OF HARPER'S FERRY AND VALLEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY. MAY I3TH. IHI-8,
SUPERSEDING ALL FRKYJOVS SCHEDULES;
WEST BOUND.
Lea-re New York, IJ 00 o'clock at niyhL
•• Ptilladclptila 3 IVi A. M.
" Baltimore, 7.15 A. 51. 4.20 P. M.
•• Waeblugtou. tl.l.'O A. M.; B.4D P. M.

THE DmiHI Of SSHIClHtOlli OF YIRCIHIi,
WAS ESTABLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
prnteehon nf farmers in tit- d fection and prcvciitlon of imposition In the preparation and sale of fertil zi-t>, the purchase of which, in out- days, eoiistitiitcs so large.
inipoiTant n-d ii. c-Man y n po tion of a f.irnterV.iit-sp'-iitlilinvs. Hit.
M. Ulaxton, Itiinself a snccosgfitl f trm r, nnd f -r a ii|it!<ht'ti;i(!tr > ears p st, the (! kand MA3TFlti OK THE .State (JuaNGH OF Va., w as p'are'd til e argi- of the De; a- tmeut 1 8t
year, and i i ..tedhit dy proeeede-1 (•» tak • vigorous nii nsores to ettry out the Intelitint of lite law. Among i lit r tilings lie dl-patehcd his '•-omp/'T*''nil over tbe
Btate to obtain sampl s of any an-l nil fi r llizers offered o solil t • Ibe farmer-i f lite
S ate wlti-rev r tliey c uld lli.il any, and forward them to li'n ollie • at liiclini ml.
There tiiey wer- nnmhi-red an-l giv- r. for nn lysi- to l>r. W.
Oasc-oynr, tlie
t'liemist of t'.e Departn nt. wdio also calculated nnd cer; fled to the iirliinl mine of
each, a- eordi g to the < on fcitm- t parts he found in tin in. The re-nlt < f his v ork
for tlic fall sea-on of URS is einbodi d in lite otllcial report; i-ttldisiieil. I t tliis tvp rr, a-talvsos i f 7l» fe tdizer« are given; tutd tit" eoV'Visrrinl rti/ns ot I lie const tneiit
parts of etic'-. Is slat d. Ace rdln-- In i . iit iuv of their, are no- » onh the prices
asked f-ir tt em ! Of lltose which arc. very few can sltciw
.m esee-s of taper cent.,
whilst OliCUITXA,/.r snrjinssini/ nil nllnns, is rer/ifie 11" irmlh t hunt .V) jier rvtil.,
oeer Ihf./iri e osM/('»• i'! |S<-iid t > ns fo-a copy of Its It-pitrt.l
We ttike pride i t It ving lltis high, ili interested and i eonliovert'hle eildorgeme.-it of our claim that iH-chilla O'nanv i- tlie
"CHEArEST AND EES!" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
ESjT'SetuI for our little 1»< o'- eott'ai' 'ug verbn Im copies of letters from some of
the mo t -it eessful f irmer' ' f the eon try. w ho ha e used Otv liiliti (Jtlatio for ye..rs
und will luive nothing t isc, the Imrdeu of whose -tory is—
" IT HAS MACS OUR P:0R LANDS BICH."
00103*111^^5
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Protection

of

Meat

N« FARMER
Should be Without Them.
FOU SAIiK ONLY BY

ROHR , BROS.,
Harrisonburg, Yirgiuia.
Whooping; Cough Cure.
THIS Preparetion le coufldeutly recommeiided us
ku excelleut Remedy for rellviug tbe paroxyiuB
aud Bborteuing tlm dnrntion of tbe dlseaBe. IU formula ie sbowu to Pbyeioixna. and it ia prescribed by
them, Prepared and for sale at
tnaj30
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Lap robes.
At A. U. WILSON'S, North Main Street
Extracts lemon, pineapple, orange
Kaepbei ry, strawberry aud Vanilla, for flavoring
purpose*, at
Ol'T'g D1UG blORE.

Eight large pages-fiA coinmna—and OnlyrfoeU One DollnmTmr.and thecholceofalieauiiriiliiicte
lire or useful book to every siittscrlhcr. The oldest, brightest, lurgeHt, clienpest, and best weekly paper
Eubllsbed.
it the
is more
generally
tnUennndthetherefore
countrytho
over
because
It is tbe
and It outlay.
in fumlf It
i lieIsbest
eritiise it has
largest
circulntIon,
income
to Justify
thebest,
necessary
the
easiest paper to get subscribers for, and our ternin to nKents nre of cxtrnordlDMry ilberamy. We want
A||«ut». ttikwlmeu copy free. Address Till. WEKHlsY TIMKM, "Aib Walnut Hi, Cinclnuati, Ok
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
Is the best and cheapest dally paper published in the West. Eight pngP8-48 columns—and only six
dollars
a year,
or price.
r- ceutaItaisweek.
Tbe Daily
Times-Star
is thetoonly
eight
iuaud
theJust
country
published
at this
imlepeiideiii
in politics,
but alms
be
fair
in page
everypnper
iblug.
topreall
parties,
individuals.sections,
und
nationalities.
If
you
want
all
(he
news
attractively
and
honestly
sented HUtMcribe for It. Tlie InrgreMt elrculaliou of any puprr pul»ll«bc4l lu Ciurlanail.
The poatmaater will receive your subscripciou li tberu la no uguot in your place.
An
EngliahinVeterinary
anrgeoa
traveling
thii oouotry,
eays and
thaiCheniit,
moat ofnow
th«
Horse nnd Cuttle Powders sold here are wortJ»■MAKE
IHENS
I I vj a.» ■
Ad
■
less
trash.
Be
says
that
Sheridan's
CondlU
w
LAY
■ t ■ ■ Nolulng
■ ■Sheridan's
PowdersCondition
are absolutely
pureDose,
andI teaspoon
Immeusi
▼aluable.
valuable,
riollnng on earth will make bens lay like
Sberidarrs
Powders.
to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by moll lor 8 letter-atampa. L is Joumsum A Co., boaroN, Ma

And
wiltNIGHT
crimp!etely
rhtnee
Mood In the eatire eyetem In tbreemontbe. Any p«rB<>Bifwho
will take ONE PILL
EACH
FROM
ONEthe'fO'TWELVDWEEKS.aisvbcreetoredioeoonabeaUh.
eurhaihlneUpueefble.
For curins
KcmaloCoinrleiutB
theat: Piila have no enua!. Pbyjiciansmse them in tiednpractice.
.Sold.ercrj wncre.

Hall's Vegetable Sicilian Hair
Rp.nf.wer is a scientific combination
of some of the most powcrfttl restorative agents iu tlie vegetable kingdom.
It restores gray hair to its original
color. It makes tho scalp white and
clean. It cures dandruff and humors,
and fulilng-out ot thcliair. It fhrnishes
the nutritive principle by which tho
hair is nourished and supported. It
makes the hair moist, sofb and glossy,
and is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It fs the most economical proparatioa
ever offered to the public, as its effects
remain a long time, making only an
occasional application necessary. It is
recommended and used by eminent
medical men, aud odlcially endorsed by
tlie State Assayer of Massachusetts.
Tlie popularity of Hall's Hair Rcncwcr
has Increased with tho test of many
years, both in this country and in
foreign lands, and it is now known and
nsed in all the civilized countries of
the world.
For sale by all dealers.
IP 70V WISH
lo take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or ff
yon want a Doscriptive Catalogue showiug etylee and
prices, write at ouce to
UUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO.,
DAYTON, YIBUIMIA.

